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iHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS ! The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 103 — NO. 8 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Rezoning
Is Okayed
By Council
After months of study by fJe
Planning Commission and City
Council on rezoning the south-
eastern part of the city, Council
approved the rezoning ordinanc-
es Wednesday night after tabling
the subject at a public hear-
ing two w?eks ago.
In passing the ordinance,
Council gave consideration to
three reports from the Planning
Commission concerning t h e
area. One referred to a five-
acre landlocked parcel on US-
31 bypass between 32nd and
40th St. which the Planning
Commission recommended re-
maining agricultural instead of
residential. The parcel is owned
by the State Highway Depart-
ment.
Another referred to an area
on the northeast corner of 48th
St. and Lincoln Ave., which
t h e commission proposes to
leave C-2 highway commercial.
It had previously been listed
for neighborhood commercial
and the change was made be-
cause of objections by a prop-
erty owner over nonconforming
status.
The third referred to an area
between ‘he Allegan tracks and
120th Ave., south of 32nd St.
This is part of the existing in-
dustrial park which is zoned
D-l industrial. The commission
indicated its willingness to re-
study this area for considera-
tion of D-2.
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APARTMENT BURNED - Holland firemen
extinguish flames in a second floor apart-
ment of Jean Vis in the Warm Friend Motor
Inn Friday night. Grease on the stove was
listed as the cause of the fire that sent
heavy smoke into halls of other floors.
Firemen helped evacuate most of the
occupants of building. No serious injuries
were reported and the residents were
allowed to return to their rooms after the
fire Damage estimates were not immediate-
ly available. Fire damage was confined to
the apartment on the east side of thebuilding (Sentinel photo)
Contract Let
For Water
Expansion
No Serious Injuries
Flames Damage
Apartment Unit
Fire that started from grease
on a stove in a second floor
A contract for the construction
of a 7 million gallon per day
water plant expansion for
Holland city was approved by
City Council Wednesday night apartment0f the Warm Friend
The vote to rezone the south- on recommendation of the Board M0t0r inn Friday at 7:31 p.m.
cast section passed unanimous- of Public Works. forced the evacuation of many
ly. and another ordinance per- The contract goes to the low | occupants from the building’s
milling more than one parking bidder, Triangle Associates 40 apartments as Friday night
ticket carried by a 5-4 vote. Inc. of Grand Rapids in the shoppers watched.
The bicycle licensing ordin- amount of §1,675.000. The vote pi,.e chief Marvin Mokma
nance listing a $1 fee for three was unanimous. The expansion sajd many 0f the residents, most fall,
years instead of 50 cents for has been under study for a 0f them elderly persons, were ^ Firemen
two years carried as did a new long time. carried, or helped out of the
ordinance forbidding price tag At the close of the meeting, building by firemen down stair-
switching. Mayor Lou Hallacy announced w6yS an(j fjre escapes. No in-
Also approved was the pre- ; negotiations ^  been >n juries were reported.
— » — - -iKKasrasa jtwA,a-svni...h«.rdmance which requires a userwater to the Federal district, taken to Holland Hospital for YUlUniCCr
to connect with city sewer with- The city attorney was instructed examination. Damage estimates \   
in three years of the comple- !?. PrePire,^ntro^ w,e.re n°l immediately avail |S| 000$ nCr6
model ladder truck parked in
front of the hotel on Eighth St.
developed mechanical difficul-
ties after the fire and was un-
able to lower the ladders with
its hydraulic system. The lad-
ders were lowered manually.
The truck is to be replaced by
a modern snorkel truck this
remained at the
scene about an hour and a half.
List Current
Zeeland City
Acts on Plan
With Schools
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday took steps toward pro-
viding a proposed community
school educational and recrea-
tional program in a joint ven-
ture of the city and the public
and Christian schools.
Council adopted The basic
concept of the program which
would operate year around with
a full time director and serve
the Zeeland area community.
Facilities of the city end both
school systems would be used
with joint financing and state
aid money.
A public hearing was set
March 18 on a proposal to re-
zone the former Free Methodist
church property at State and
Me Kinley from residential to
C2 commercial to allow for
construction of a wholesale and
retail clock showroom.
An ordinance was passed by
council to install signs re-
stricting parking in the south
municipal lot.
Council directed several or-
dinances be drafted for consid-
eration. They include those re-
quiring special outdoor burning
permits with restrictive provi-
sions for all burning of mater-
ials over one cubic yard in
volume, requiring connection to
a sanitary sewer line no later
than two years after it becomes
available, revising fees charg-
ed for building applications and
revising sanitary sewer rates |
for customers not using muni-;
cipal water.
Purchase of two dwellings at
344 and 350 East Washington by
the Board of Public Works for
$16,000 was approved by coun-
cil. The property will be used
for the construction of a ware-
house for the electric power;
plant across the street. Purch- 1
ase of a three-quarter ton util- i
ity truck for the BPW from De
Nooyer Chavrolet Inc., Holland, 1
for a bid of $3,410.38 was ap-'
proved.
Former Mayor Frank Hoog-.
land attended the meeting and
was presented with an album
of photographs taken at an open
house and retirement program
Nov. 28.
ANXIOUS TO GET STARTED - Matt L. Urban (seated)
displays the key to the city of Port Huron he received at
a luncheon there last week before coming to Holland to
start his new position as assistant recreation director.
Standing is Joe Moran, longtime director who is retiring in
June. Urban will become director in June. Among his first
duties is organizing the outdoor swimming program for the
new pool at Smallenburg Park (Sentinel photo)
+ it + ic it it
Recruitment of volunteers in
"51 riTnte10,. Z
Two applications for rezon- Manager William L Bopf as rooms afler smoke had been House. The following are some
ing were referred to the Plan- contact person functioning as cleared from ^  building of the current unfilled positions:
ning Commission for recommen- urban transportation coomina or ^okma sajd tbe vis woman Training sessions for Volun-
dation. One was from John A (or the city Sflpfexpla^ that lo|d ^ ^1, she had some i tary Probation Officers will
Hoogstra to rezone property at } an . Memcl c ‘ grease on the stove and turned begin soon. VPOs work with
129 East 33rd St. from A-l resi- function as DART coord nmnnH for a mnmoni when youth ages 11 to 15 who are on
dential to A-2 residential. and »“' 1"^^“
the other from Var^Noord ^ ; ^flPce. thc appointment as urban
velopment
acre
St. from A-G agricultural
A-3 residential.
A letter from Elzinga and
around o e t s
“there was a lot of fire.” The probation with Ottawa County
fire damage was confined to the Juvenile Court. One hour a
nem v,u. 10 re/wiie a *u- .  rnnrdinltnr ac. second floor room on the east week is the minimum commit-
parcel at 430 West 40th transporUtion cwdinator, ac ^  o( the bujld bu( smokc ment, usually over a period of
L ajj agricultural to ?°rd'ng to guidelmM o the d ewas ted t0 the several months or a year.
Michigan Highway Department, ird h fourth an£ fjfth fioors The Crisis Intervention Cen-
went to a fulltime employe. Some' waler damagc also was |er of Community Mental
n .cut. ...... A communication from the j. . Health needs persons who will
Volkers Inc., in reference to a Michigan Liquor Control Com-iri» mn.; answer the HELP-line in their
proposed combined home for mission requesting Council F iremen using oxygen masks homes Daytime shifts are from
the aged and nursing home on'action on an application from moved irom room to room on g l0 g hours and nj bl shifts
4()th St near the Meadow Lanes , James A. Bidol. attorney on be various floors m attempts flre 12 hours. Volunteers usually
complex was read. The city behalf of Raymond H. Allen, for jo occaPaJJ^ an^ remove take one day a month, but oc-
manager indicated that it was a new full years class C license tbem ‘rom lbe building. cassionally ' more often, to
iter- at 1190 South Washington Ave. Hoses were brought into the|answer ^  Calls arc receiv_imperative that a new inter-
ceptor sewer be built as soon for study and report,
as possible to protect the
building through a front win-
m. kleter" from 'the Voluntary dow Eighth St. a rear mi- j ^™gs tr™
terests of property owners on Action Center requesting the 'raJte dn? UP
Washington Ave., and he stat-Jcity to set the week of April Mokma said,
ed he would submit a capital 21 as Volunteer Recognition
improvement package soon call- 1 Week, and asking Council to
ing for $1 to I'i million dollars sponsor an event in City Hall future nee(j 0f interceptors.
in general obligation bonds. The during that week to honor Council also approved a "stop- . _ --------- -------
manager’s report was accepted volunteers was referred to the gap measure alleviating drain- i Regular drivers take one day a
as information. cily manager for study and re- age problems by permitting a week to deliver noon meals to
Pmmpii annrnv-Pd a ritv man- Port* . , manhole to a storm sewer for shut-ins. The deliveries take an
?lrtPrn7oi^d iS- CounciI 8ranlt‘d a dance hal! new homes in Merest Estates hour.
Minn .?f i canHarv sewer in bcense to the Western Michi- on reqUest 0f William De Roo. In another category, food for
tn\ ci fmm rnnpnrH Dr in Ran Farm Worker Support Com- ; Setbacks, agreements and other the Emergency Food Bank is
-nm ol. I rom i^uiiluiu ui. maton fnr a Haneo in Holland — „„„ ;n..ni,.na nl„.n..n nn^;rknkln
Azalea Ave., at an estimated
cost of $21,014.50 with $10,000
to be assessed against property
owners in a special assessment
district.
the stairways,
The fire department’s 1939
so forth. Training is provided
for this very satisfying volunteer
position.
Drivers for Home Meals Ser-
vice are needed either on a
regular or a substitutebasis.
Matt Urban to Replace Moran in June
New Recreation
Assistant Starts
Car Runs Off Road
Injuring Motorist
Thomas John Windisch, 19, of
269 West 28th St., sustained head
lacerations Wednesday at 10:54
p.m. when the car he was driv-
ing north along old US-31 a quar-
ter mile north of Blue Star
Highway went out of control
and landed in a ditch.
Windisch was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital where his con-
dition this morning was listed
as “good.”
Holland police said he swerv-
ed to avoid a dog, ran off the
pavement striking a road sign
and landing in a ditch.
City Council Wednesday night
authorized development of a
community-wide car pool pro-
gram outlined by the Burroughs
Corp. through the city’s com-
puter services administrator.
Plans call for a community-
wide map divided into zones or
quadrants. Anyone interested
in joining a cor pool will indi-
cate on a form his point of
origin on the map the time he
leaves for work, his destination
! quadrant and the time he leaves
i for home.
Also on the form will be his
[telephone number and address
| and an indication that he is
[willing to drive some addition-
al distance, perhaps a quarter
I or half-mile either way, to aid
jin the development of a car
pool.
I This information will be key
j punched and programmed for
! the computer, and printout will
be mailed individuals in match-
ing quadrants. The citizen will
then be responsible for making
I his own arrangements.
I City Manager William L. Bopf
estimated costs would be ap-
proximately $1,000 for the en-
itire year. Contributions would
ibe solicited to implement the
! program at the lowest possible
| cost.
Bopf estimated as many as
! 2,500 completed forms, repre-
senting a saving in excess of
: 300,000 gallons of gasoline per
year and an estimated dollar
[saving of $170,000 to Holland
: area residents.
Bopf also informed Council
of two items of litigation
against the city. The first in-
volved the Oitagan Alcoholic
1 Rehabilitaton Center which has
[withdrawn its suit due to the
revision of city ordinances al-
lowing their particular type of
'use in all mulitple dwelling
' zones.
The second concerned the
suit of Rudolph Brink on his
special assessment at the cor-
ner of 23rd St. and Prospect
Ave. for paving Prospect Ave.
Council approved an adjust-
ment of $359.70 in relation to
costs of paving 23rd St. in 1926.
This involved a 66-foot adjust-
ment, according to a ri*ently
Cash Missing In
Three Break-Ins
Holland’s new assistant re-; eluding the Purple Heart with
creation director, Matt L. five ^ cjiisters, two Silver Stars,
, Urban, started his new position two Bronze Stars and three
Monday in Holland under Joe Presidential Unit Citations.
; Moran, longtime recreation dir- j Urban is an ex-president of
i ector here. When Moran re- the Northeast Recreation Perks
tires in June. Urban will be the Association and was an editordirector. J* rbe Horn,’ a Michigan approved corner lot policy.
The new assistanl was excited Recrea ion Park Association i ^ouncil acled tra£fer em.
over receiving a key to the city Newsletter tor (our years. ployes who were hired under
ot Port Huron last Thursday at He recently received a Gold i the Emergency Employment
a City Council luncheon in his Bat from the Amateur Softball 1 Act which has been in opera-
Association for outstanding ! ti0n for 2^? years, on fulltime
membership during the year status. The original 31 employes197;J- has dwindled to about a dozen.
“I would like some day to Bopf estimated that the city’s
see a state 14-inch slow pitch
honor.
“That has to be one of the
highlights of my career," he
said.
Moran said. “Matt will be
organizing and hiring a staff tournament,” continued Urban,
for the new Bouws Recreation “I hope to even play for one of
Center in Smallenburg Park end our local teams, if it doesn’t
also will be running the table interfere with my position.”
tennis tournament, plus learn- “We would like to build more
ing the ropes with us.” interest in both fast and slow
Urban is presently staying at P‘lc‘b softball.”
Point West but hopes to have He added "We will keep
participation in EEA gained
labor valued in excess of $500,-
000. Funds were transferred
from the Economic Contingency
Fund to respective department
budgets to make up a deficien-
cy in funding. The recommenda-
tion passed 7-2, with Council-
men John Bloemendaal and Don
A slide presentation on poor
drainage area along the so-
called north branch of Black answering a
River south and east of the previous Council meeting, ex-
city from 64th St. to the Country 1 p|ained that plates and negatives
Club was presented. used in the Windmill Island
Another report concerned a j brochure are the property of the
petition adopted by Council last printer unless specifically
Oct. 17 in regard to an agu- designated otherwise in printing
mented drainage board for, contracts,
starting an intercounty relief I Council acknowledged a gift
drain project for the north j of $10 for the Community Ser- ;
branch of the Black River basin ; vices Unit of the police depart-
for a license to discharge efflu- ment from the Kiwanis Queens. ;
ent into Black River and Lake Council approved a shared
miltee for a dance in Holland regulations are involved. always welcome. Non-perishable
Armory Feb. 23. The organiza- Mayor Lou Hallacy welcomed 1 items such as dried beans, pow-
tion has obtained a state license Matt Urban, the new assistant dered milk, baby formula, and
for liquor at the dance. Condi- recreation director for the city, packaged dinners are especial-
tions of the city license as to and recognized members of the ly needed. Please bring these
security, etc., were set forth senior U. S. government class of : items between the hours of 8:30
by the police chief. Holland Christian High School a.m. and 4 p.m. to Action House
A city manager report, in the audience. at 166 E. 8th St.
question at a . - < - -- : — — -
his family with him within two everything the way it is under Oosterbaan dissenting,
weeks. He is in the process of Joe. I don’t plan on making . Coljn, , aPProvev . an . addl‘
buying a new house in the city, changes, but just expanding our j ticnal laborer position in the
Holland township. ; tbe past six years as Superin- here to help because I know I ^/ILo.-iLn. KL
Ottawa County deputies said i lendeat of Recreation. He just got a big job ahead.
Northgate Motors. 273 North [ ret,eived a proclamation from
River Ave., Beechwood school, the mayor of Port Huron for
251 Howard Ave., and Charles bis outstanding work.
Owen Bulldozing & Excavating.
12671 James St., were entered
by thieves.
Deputies said a small amount
of cash was reported missing
from Northgate and Owen but
an undetermined amount of
money was taken from the
school. Entry to Northgate and
Owen was through windows
while the entry to the school
was not immediately determin-
ed.
park department budget.
A motion to purchase an eight
horsepower mower for the fire
department at a cost of $1,255
including a snow blower attach-
ment, lost by a 2-7 vote.
The city’s traffic schedule
Three cars were involved in was amended for a stop sign to
chain-reaction collision Wed- be installed so that southbound
nesday at 5:21 p.m. at 16th St. i Windcrest Dr. traffic stop for
— Recent —
Accidents
Macatawa.
It was indicated the city has
been in correspondence with the
Department of Natural Resourc-
es, and it was requested that
the report be accepted as an
indication that proper monitor-
ing will take place and that
the city will respond to com-
plaints received within the juris-
diction relative to failure to
maintain controls cited in dis-
laundry agreement in which
Holland Hospital will join 12
others in Western Michigan
listing Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Grant, Grand Haven and Zee-
land. The new facility with
automated equipment will be
financed by tax exempt bonds
through the state hospital or-
ganization. Plans call for con-
structing the facility in Walker
near Grand Rapids.
Deputy City Ally. Jack Mar-
charge permits. The report was qUjs expjajned Holland and I
accepted as information. ; Grand Haven could be excepted
An ordinance revision estab-
lishing new rates for street cut
from the contract if state
statutes are not amended to
permits curtailing street cuts I include municipal hospitals,
except for emergencies, between Council also approved renew-
Nov 1 and March 31, was [mg the maintenance contract
,ahipfi on air conditioning equipment in ;\ , .1 .iiom; n-ncirW Holland Hospital.Mayor Lou Hallacy pres.ded The dly m>;nager re(erred
at the meeting which lasted I a tentative draft calling for a
just over two hours. All Council- 1 tap charge for sanitary sewers
men were present. The invoca- 1 *n reference to some areas
.• ... Ku no,, where multiple dwelling are
non was g t ^ 'being constructed on locations
Bob C. Nelson of Butternut i for |ow density (single
Wisleyan Church. I family dwellings). He pointed to
He graduated from Cornell
University in 1941 and said that
he plans on retiring in Holland.
“I plan on this being my last
job," offered Urban. “I left ^ ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Port Huron for financial and and Fairbanks *Ave. No injur- 32nd St., also to provide*" that
advancement reasons. 1 also jes were reported. Officers said southbound traffic on Morning-
love your fine city which is a car driven by Mary Louise side Dr. stop for 32nd St.
spoken highly of by people on Dc Zwaan, 31. of 860 Knoll Dr., Council confirmed a certifica-
the other side of the state. struck the rear of a car oper- tion for Councilman Vande Poel
Urban is one of World W ar ated by Roland Van Slooten, 55. for purchases by the Recrea-
II s most decorated heroes with of 96lb Ave sbovjIlg r jnt0 the tion Department from Superior
23 decorations to his credit, in- rear 0f a car stcpped ahead Sport Store in amount of $16.62.
and operated by Phillip H. A claim against the city from
Magee. 18. of Hamburg. N.Y. Gertie Naber, 165 East 18th
All were eastbound on 16th St. St., was referred to the insur-
- anec carrier and city attorney.
Cars operated by Pieter The proposed budget for the
Jacobus Horsting. 20, of 52 West library was referred to the city
17th St., and Pai4 Jordan, 19, manager for later consideration
of 715 Ruth Ave., collided Wed- by Council,
nuesday at 1:49 p.m. The Horst- An application from the Mus-
ing car was westbound on 17th cular Dystrophy Association of
while the Jordan car, eastbound America for a license to solicit
or 17th, was attempting a left funds from residents March 16-
{ turn. 23 was approved.
-- Council granted a license for
Randall De Graff for rubbish
collection.
An oath of office by A. Frank
Schwarz as member of the
Human Relations Commission
ZEELAND — Reassessments : was filed,
of real property in Zeeland are A communication from Klaus
: boosting the city’s assessed val- Knoll amending a previous re-
! uation by nearly $4 million in j zoning application to rezone pro-
1974 bringing the total assessed j perty at the southeast corner
value to $22,811,145. of 48th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Notices of assessment chang- was accepted as information,
es were being mailed this week ' _ 
; to some 1,400 persons. Approxi- Car Hits Hydrant
mately 68 per cent o( the 1, Driver
ZEELAND — Ronald Lee
Zeeland Boosts
Assessed Values
crease over last year’s assessed
valuation is due to adjustment
of assessments. New construc- Poersema. 18, of 9551 Polk St.,
WINTER ON THE WANE — This bright red barn with
white stripes offers a colorful note on a winter landscape
for rural motorists traveling on 62nd St. in Allegan county.
Drifts of snow remain in front of the barn which is about
two miles southwest of of Graafschap but winter thaws
have cleared a large area between the road and the barn
A barbed wire fence is shown in the immediate foreground.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
tion accounts for the remaining : e s c a p e d injuries Wednesday
Per cenl- . when the car he was driving
The actual increase in assess- went out of control at Washing-
I ments >s $3,967,750 over the 1973 j ton St. and State St. at 7:20
i assessed valuation of $18,843,- [ a.m. and struck a fire hydrant.
:i9m, r, . , « . . ’ p°l‘ce said Boersema’s 1966
The Board of Review has set model car was a total loss. They
March 5, 6 and 25 for meet- j said he apparently went out of
ings with persons who have control while completing a left
questions or protests concern- [ turn from State onto Wasliing-
i ing the assessments. i ton
United in Marriage..
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Engaged!CAAU Announces
i Fa 1 1 Semester
! Honors List
Valentine^ Day Brides
Several students from the
area have been named to the
academic honors list at Central
Michigan University for the fall
semester.
Receiving all As for the
semester work were sophomore
Sally J. Borgman, 279 West 25th
St., and seniors David F. De
Bidder, 336 Marquette; Vincent
J. Skutnik, 700 Wildwood Dr.,
and Peggv L. Zylstra, SO1* East
14th St.
Holland freshmen on the
honors list are Jack A .
lieukema. 645 West 22nd St.;
Vicky Kay Stewart, 2 67
Franklin St.; Patricia A. Van
Nuil, 4660 120th Ave.; Robert
J. Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.;
Nancy L. Dekker, 15071 Quincy
St.; Darlene R. Jekel, 300 Third
Ave-: Karen L. Jones, 1918 Lake 0f west Olive announce the
;‘n<l ' anp y<HII‘se ^al)er’ engagement of their daughter,
jfB r0uV' j i, . . , , Mary Elizabeth, to Cal
, m c """fjl sophomores listed arc (;arbrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs.jfl Sally.. Borgman, 279 West Mth Carl Gal.brecht aLs0 „f Wcst
St.; Kathleen A. Brower, 103 olive
_________ Birchwood Ave.; Laurie 1-eo Both Miss weaver and Mr.
Mrs. John Richard Dick Mrs. James Lloyd Hoekstra I Mrs. Abe Moerland Jr. j Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.; Julie Garbrecht are juniors at
(Nelson photo) (Pohlet photo) (Werkema photo) fy 9<,R,KSt inth Michi8an state University.'^-,• ! 1J. IMCINeai, lol West 40tn Ot.; A limp upHHino ic Isoino nlan
Harlem Reformed Church1 Miss Gwen Ellen Rypma Afternoon wedding r i t e s Cynthia K. Merz, 278 Eastmont; ned K ^
provided the setting for the became the bride of James | uniting Miss Wanda Elayne Karen L. Petroeljc, 393 West
wedding rites uniting Miss Lloyd Hoekstra on Saturday in Koops and Abe Moerland Jr. , 20th St.; Paula J. Rastall, 6316 I
Michele Lorene Bakker and Ninth Street Christian Reform- Were performed Saturday in 143rd Ave., route 1; Stephen I
John Richard Dick on Saturday, ed Church. They exchanged Central Reformed C h u r c h . Shinabarger. 351 West 31st St.; ! S
rhe Rev. Norwood Reck of- their vows before the Rev. Carl Grand Rapids, by Dr. Herman Patricia K. Sternberg, 3935 60th |
Related at the afternoon Kammeraad. brother-in-law of Bidder. Dr. C. E. Barker was St.; Nancy Ruth Tripp, 231 West \
ceremony while Miss Debbie the bride, while music for the organist for the occasion and Lakewood Blvd.; Gayle Ann
Smeltzrr was soloist and Mrs. afternoon ceremony was pro- accompanied the soloist. Mrs. ' Van Uopik, 1326 Shoshone Walk:
Paul Elcnbaas was organist. vided by Ken Bos as organist, Gcrb Duthlcr. Debra L Van Wieren. 528 West
The couples parents are Mr. Rev. Kammeraad as soloist and |)rj(jt, js ^ (|aUphter of Lakewood Blvd., and Nancy K. 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Clovd Weaver
Mrs. Elmer J. Sjaarda
1 4Jil
Mrs. Robert M. Bucher
(Van Pullen photo)
and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker. 14834 Bob Schutter as trumpeter. m-T Hamid ‘ Knnnc T HniLn Wood wyk, 311 West 19Ui St.
Bla,r s- and Mr- «Dick. 658 n. IV. 1M.O. oaouii nyuiliu, if r.dsi : ,1,., ' ... C UUUV V. nesi
26th St., and Mr and Mrs. AhL\wi^ q r8 J Mae ^  Ave.; James A.
Janies P. Hoekstra of Eaton j Merland Sr- of (,rand Helmink, 1134 Ardmore; Kristi:
Lynn Kalkman, 1671 Wolverine
Robert
Blvd.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore her Calif. ______ _ ______ _________
mother's wedding gown of ivory ' Chosen as attendants were1 The bride wore an imported ; St. raiid" David Mk Winshipr 27
satin with a net yoke trimmed Kathleen Hoekstra. sister of the ! Iace sa,'n organza gown having West 13th St. Seniors are Peggv
with wide lace, long pointed groom, as maid of honor, Mrs. a detachable train with re-em- L. Koning, 1661 State St.; Vin-
sleeves, four rows of lace on Jean Kammeraad, sister of the broidered alencon lace accenting cent J. Skutnik, 700 Wildwood
the skirt and a long train. Her bride, Meribeth Batema and > the high stand-up collar of the Dr.; Cynthia Van Eck, 638 Ap-
fingertip veil was held by a Julie Vander Linde as ; sheer yoke and cuffs of the pie Ave.; Margaret K. Winship,
tiara of lace trimmed with seed , bridesmaids, Richard Somsen bishop sleeves. Her cathedral- 27 West 13th St.; Deborah Ann
pearLs. She carried a bouquet as best man. and John length mantilla was edged in Zuverink, 925 Bluebell Dr., and
of snow white roses centered Swierenga. David HetJonk and matching lace. She carried Peggy L. Zylstra, 904 East 14th
with a corsage of dark red Dennis Dykstra as groomsmen, yellow sweetheart roses sur-^St.
sweetheart roses, an exact' The bride was attired
Mrs. Steven Jay Owen
Miss Nancy J. Westrate rw"'M I photo)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 1 Evening wedding rites uniting Miss R o s a n n e Beth
thew Westrate, 1595 76th Ave., Miss Audrey Ann Rozeboom and Kloosterman and Steven Jay
Zeeland, became the bride of Robert M. Bucher were Owen were united in marriage
Elmer J. Sjaarda, .son of Mr. performed Thursday in the Thursday in the Warm Friend
and Mrs. Albert Sjaarda Jr., Church of God of Prophecy by Motor Inn. They exchanged
997 Riley St., Jamestown, on the Rev. .Shelly Sullivan, their vows before the Rev. EarlThursday. Organist was Mrs. N a n c y P. Merz while music was pro-
Drcnthe Christian Reformed Sullivan and soloist was Doyle vided by Mrs. Roxanne Mulder,
Church was the setting for the Passmore. ! soloist; Randy Johnson,
evening ceremony performed by Parents of the bride are Mr. guitarist, and Mrs. Harold
i the Rev. Henry C. Van Wyke. and Mrs. Mari mis Rozeboom. Jacoby, organist.
Music was provided by Larry West 26th St. The groom Parents of the couple are
i Westrate, organist, and Mrs. *s ldc •s<)l? ()^ Mrs. James Mr. and M r s . J o h n
Harvey Kronemeyer, soloist. Bucher of Grand Rapids. Kloosterraan, 3604 88th Ave.,
Given in marriage by her i ^ ^)1’dc "0,c a ^.oor * Zeeland, ond Mr. and Mrs.
I father, the bride wore a floor- ^ 8°wn baviag a Charles Owen, 14705 Valley
| length gown of while sate peau ; ™Lce 'rlmmcd »•>'•> {ml '“<*?• View Dr.. Holland.
featuring an empire waistline. .mTn aCeJnip<',ar s 1 . Lh0,S?n 35 al,emlanls "‘'re
sheer oreanza sleeves and . a r,uffled flounced hemline. Lila Kloosterman. sister of the
stand-up collar. The cuffs, front A n,alch,nf headpiece held her bride, as maid of honor. Carol
and back panels and detachable! h pi ' cn^ h ye*i and ,S,M; and Rulh 0wcn- tvvIn sis,cr-s of
train were scalloped, trimmed ! co'on,al bol^uf.t of ^  Rroom- as bridesmaids,
with braid, medallions and silk i i 1 ‘ e. carna,lons- D.awn Mulder as flower girl,
, embroidery. A venLse and pearl i b S;s bR®l,h 7nd, P'nk r<XS^- , Jlm 0wen’ bro,hl,r nf ,he
headpiece held her elbow - Beth Zl€l f. ma,d Si'ooni. as best man. Dove
length veil of double English ^ rk Hensen and Mar,k 0vrrkam!> “
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower, illusion. She carried a heart - " S h7 hair Rroorns.men. and ush0|s- and
Miss Patricia Jane Brower
duplicate of her mother’s bridal ‘ n-Se ail; ^‘7 ^ ako ^ riSSnV
matron o, honor, Mt, SS IT Sd^i, i^ wSTe ^ K!> A ~n - ........ . . ....... w.e bride's sister Mrs Ransom St., junior, and Michael i Patricia Jane, to Luther G. centered with sweetheart roses. navM R.Xr Ur fn8th 80W" white meringue
hr1de-mKJd0mMarnnSH ,;ecklint' and bishop sleeves with Allen Klingenberg. while D- Wyngarden. 1842 104th Ave., ^^n, son of Mr and Mrs. Miss Ruth Heeringa, matron while iishiTsuweCu^ hTehVkHr*'’ ^  h ^ ?nd
bridesmaids’ ^Mis^ David Knell the same lace encircling the bridesmaids were Miss Voni *scnior- J'[Jthcr H'1,on of R'ickeye Lake, 0f honor, and Miss Esther Van Doktor md Guv v const ^ mkUnc lh shephcrdcss
trimmed with white6 lace. Each L^abj“hil;'eaC,h"a,“S ’mi ' ‘ Ma^v ‘“cUtera" was the « Are.^ane E.BBi"Sk, S WeStOttaW3
rUntoH ^ :h'te T mU ,ac' The attendants wore wine-col- groom's best man while Mark Port SheWon Rd-- Paula Jean
Vf pmk car!iaumn orcd safn gowns trimmed with Moerland. brother of the groom Heiss’ 3848 Lee and Carl J- HoDDr SnriPtV/
X^Mur ^ 11 'Tl41 maChng lace and designed similar to the and Mick Huyser were wolters, 4539 Port Sheldon Rd., j
shepherdess
sleeves. C’luny lace encircled the
skirt and formed a ruffled
was held at the hemline. Her double illusion
m burgundy velvet floor - length Warm Friend Motor Inn w.th men ilia v I was edee,l with
M Ver Schure matching la'cc.
the necklines and encircling the presiding as master and colonial" bouquet of red roses"
empire waists and cuffs of the mistress of ceremonies. Other pink c a r n a 1 1 o n s while
bislio[i sleeves In their hair attendants were Ronnie DcPetro starflowers and white babv's
they wore liny clusters of and Kaye Wiser, guest book; breath '
burgundy babys breath and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pakiela.
SiKfln1 \fin-inX Vimvor pi i bride S' 1 he>' had R°ral bead- groomsmen. ' a11 juniors. LI I I n ±1 1 white forget-me-nots with pink punch bowl and Mks Iovop ] be attendants wore deep red
wore a drlss of ^nk mirnmi" Pf08 and ^ rriednosegaya of Presiding as master end | . ^ hers arc1Szabeth HoldsPotlUCK bows and streamers. Each car- Love and Miss Marcia J Van w fiowvns yilh c,un> larc
* * I ^ innii. wine, oink and wh to rncpKiiHc micfrncc r J. Kocman. loutc 2. l.lfith Avo rioH ^  lnn(v«ctnmmfvi ninir . forming a \ in front and .imnrui
Alumni Dutch
^th % mSino pink alri white ™“buds mistress of reremonies at the ;'- K“man' 1()ute 2’ 136thAvc ' . . , , , , ried a long-stemmed pink i-rw Dam gift room
r n Lnri ui ' ^ headband. She and carnations. reception in the Fellowshin Hall Hamlllon- •senior- and Noreen ^ nior mcmlters of the West Tho £,,oom-s aUpnriant< The newlvwods u.ll rocirir. in ,ne n|gn nccK,,nes and si
earned a white l3ce basket with Point West was the setting of the church were MrP and Rae BiI,er< 525 park St., 0ttawa High School Chapter of Garv S;aa . ' T (jrand Raoids alter i, Their whi,c P,cture bats
ndw^ e'K™ T e° rSrt ^ where Mr. snii Mrs. Ru-ssSi VsSm Mr. % ^ the National Honor Society were fe^tlBii Sn d " “ ^ ....... ..
personal a endant was Miss ^ ,rs- John *s"'lcra'8» Jp prfsid- Mrs. Cal Buist attended the Ra™rek\'2 w‘kon »•. Fc"- treatcHd,t0,a .P01.1** V' groomsmen: Delwyn Westrate
««artnd m f4 "SS ^onK It®* C £g K^ZdTe^ ^ Tf T*
mai ^ 5 serv-ed'5 ^ htldMi^ "if" ^ M " Tf Qq HCe GfOUDS
Klomparens, Dave Knell, Dave Fredricks nouml cof f . a Xar lne Escol,er ^ ngoged to David Y/iggms Two seniors were soleHnfl ccrcm,,niw at ^ reception in n(-G UI OUpS
Roberts and Don Weersing were | Assisting with the curst hook s' o Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Van represent West Ott iua llioh lhe cburcl1 fellowship Room. To Rp FormPrl
groomsmen while Kim Bakker, was& “ tiIwh *??*?*< *3 Lente, 3111 62nd St.. Saugatuck. SJ in the Nation^ Mr* and Mrs. Garry -Kuipers 1 0 De fOrmeO
Ly n^Bake,: vi™ ufh'e ?? ‘ » " r n log a ^^“n. l0W' fir^uXTS' t Cu m P 0 ti.ion West?!' Mr»' ««-
^Thc 'reception was held in the “ “ ^ ,d Air.^! B
Port Son ToAship Hall andf "« ™P'0>'ed m - Droste - Ferguson Hospital, fiance are m craduMes of Mrs' Richard Carmichael, and . iff natter kam AudltTm . fii" Th(' bride's personii
with Jeff Bakker as master of Thp Jm 0 ° 'C‘‘l S.10R er'rlnc- Thc grnom attended Grand | Earlham College’ and are Lucy Eberhard. daughter of Mr. Palmbbs and Gary Gibbons v,-',dCTCi' 'vdl hc,d a!tondant was Dodi Host a.
ceremonies. Miss Ellen Stewart SesS state5 ?a,C CoIleges and is employed in Chattanooga. Tenn. ^ Mrs. DonaM Eberhard. The The bride was' emploved bv -SonNch^ he^ T* "l* fCS' lmkpSSclflwr^L'lKs^ in U*rcd‘\ervic( " by ^ April 6 wedding « i W1,l Compctc wdh Herman Miller. In,,' and the It'Tl ^  ^ ^ ^ PaUl and Micha“i
V around
the high necklines sleeves.
were
trimmed with deep red ribbon
and they carried colonial bou-
quets of deep red and pink
carnations, pink and white
starflowers, baby's breath and
red hearts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Owen
were master and mistress of
ceremonies ai the reception.
KU.IV.II uwnri wuue Iiif .Misses r ustr Nil lorhunlnc, n„,i
Becky unci Dnmieltc Bakker emploved in his fathcF^
r,i .,r hh,'h<' 6UeM b°"k, slruciion firm.
At the gift table were Mr. and The reheinnl -•;--
Mrs. Kim Bakker. itnearsal
ned.
con-
was
trip,
5184 East Main St.. /AtMami. » .  . .
The bride is employed by AI IVn ArPnOSenS
Zeeland Community Hospital..../, - ,
and thc groom by Holland Wl 1 1 LBlebrOte
Transmission Service.
B> Cornelia Van Voorst
Kind yourself, become your-
self. enjoy yourself.
high school seniors acr«;s the mimm a 'I'i^ eradu^iTo'f1 Fp'f ^ arC!l 21 ,, Kloosterman, brothers of thc
> nation for 200 scholarships of Kite C leu s mluil , ^ wh° a.rc,unablc ,0 blidt*-
TT"-, , , by Latetag^oard ofS W™cr°and bu^would^llkr m lteapl™crtllin , Fodl}w'n8 a boncy,,,,™ i„The local chapter also Li ht. ULrUunJI;.! a, Acapulco, Mexico, the counle
j established a library committee Following a Florida honey- Te? HaaV ‘ 1)463 Be^Sl aUeJ' w'«11 at 9 River Hills Dr. P
i to work with school ad- moon, the couple will reside dt 5 n m ’ • •• • The groom is employed bv
ministration on library policies; 5332 Mall Court, Apt. 2B1, Lans- ' ____ Cwuck Owen Bulldozing and Fx
1 a cultural events committee to ing 11 ~ “
help promote cultural in- ---- MfS. OGrrit Mast
values above the instinctive re- formation within the high school Inyrpp Auxilinrv Hnnrc
fiexes of self preservation and complex. Members of the soei- T 11 r .• * 5
hunger of the animals. ety were also formed into 1 alk on ^r^ative Drama
cavating.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Sandy
I’oint Restaurant.Succumbs at 81
; u.Hj.Miaaiuu ..Vi.uv, a r\ I A • - - • 0w. vllt ui nuuia. '-'J "<-i V d .Mi IUI IIICU HIM) * ---------- ---- - -----
A rehearsal dinner hasted by 4Uth AnniVerSOrV ,That was sin}I,le "'ree- He urged listeners to think of groups of tutors to work with A racmlM,rshi mw|i , |hc j ZEELAND - Mrs. Annctta n«4 D II C I
hcl" ..... y f LF'S. Lh!m“ V.C,S ^  . a !Aldcnts Holland JayceeP A»*& «•£ Mum. »i. nf m West Washing. Red Ball Stickersthe
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Allvn Arendsen, «"*»! R»P*d* and I four-paned window, with the assistance in English." science'; hTd^'weSav M^h^ 1“ di!i' Tr '”***? Pt' * U . J T
. ............. . recom- , upper right section “the self 1 mathematics, music and UrM, ...J." lon* dlcd »n Zeeland Communily Distributed To
Wanda Johnson To Take
Part in England Tour
2848 104th Ave.. celebrated 111311 Iag(> counselor, eom- |iper ngm tion me n m u  sic
their 4()th wedding anniversarv m,’nd,’d at the fourth lecture of know." the lower right "the foreign languages.
-on Wednesday with an open ,be “Crucial Issues" series me a lot of people know.” the The honor society of tin:;, s as: Hosp“ ia,e ^62 Mrs. Bill Coupe and Mrs. Ing a few m,,nths ,llness-
house from 7 to 9 p.m. at First J 1'lrsdav J.1^! In Holland High upper left "the me I would like juniors and seniors is a service Donald Finn from Hone Colloee f'b<' was ,bt‘ widow of the late
Christian Reformed Church of Scb°o1 au(!ll°i'ium. to be and the lower left “the organization to which members who spoke about creative Ger,iR Mast, was a member of ''^"lar meeting of the
Wanda Johnson, daughter of ^ 0(dand and then on Saturday His subject was “Everything me nobody knows. are elected by a faculty council, drama. * L si Oh'^iim H *• f 0 *• p< e »i Women’s Auxiliary to
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Johnson. wi,b 3 d*nner at a local y°u Always Wanted to Have . ,be foi,r,b section, he said, j Qualification for mcmliership Memlxirs d i s c u s s e d the Uhurch, its Priscilla Society, Post 2144 held Thursday at the
606 Oak Valley Dr. will leave ,(’sj;,llran' with their children in Life, But Were Afraid to 15 ''c most scarey, with most includes scholarship, leadership, JaVcee benefit dance to he held |l,p ,/tl-*Iand Goldon \'!ers and osFH°me, Laura Vcdder was
March 5 for London. England. and grandchildren. Experience," a paraphrase of P60?*6 lacking the courage to service and character. B. J. March 16. It was decided to the American Legion Auxiliary. appoin,cd legislative chairman
as part of the John Wesley T h 0 s e a 1 1 c n d i n g were me tide of a current best seller. | ProDe ?npsen *or what Berghorst serves as faculty ad- ! accept women into the auxiliary Surviving are a son. Harvey 'n complete the term of Emma
College Foreign Travel-Studv Air. and Mrs. Gordon Klunder, 11 bis inUnduction, Dr. Lin, mey migot learn. But he added viser of the honor organization. , who are not wives of Javcec “f Zeeland: two daughters Mrs Rc[incdy- President Virginia
Program. She attended West Robert, Randy and Sherrv. Mr 3 native of Indonesia who stud- balance all four parts and ; - — ; members Kenneth (Betty) Moddcrs and ‘Ny and Prcsided with 25
Ottawa High School where she and Mrs. John Arendson. Kathy ,ed,n Australia and America,!.'’011 030 emerge with a life- nil Present were thc Mcsdames »'o''crt ' cm V 1- m^.bc!'s P'esent.
was a member of Choir and James and Kimberly, Mr. and spoke of meeting a Vienna psy-j*01^ ^ 'ntrospective view ... DeeCnWOOG ! Dave Vander Kooi, John Bristol man. Ijoth of Holland; eight . E,llzabelb Bro"e. sfety
Student Government. She is now Mrs. Ronald Van Dyke. Honda. cblaln1sIt, 11nI J^61- a.man who ,,ne Hia recognizes the value -I 1 a a , |jan Petersen, Dean De Ridder. grandchildren; it- re. -At. chai,man- reP°rled I'10 safety
a colletge freshman. Sandra, Michael and Jack Mr. sPent World War II in German and need of creativity and flexi- wUI IQ /V\G6tS - - ----- — 'i.unci^c 11 vaiiiiidii. ami .jacK, .\i . - ...... ;:;rVl'v “T ‘‘r* ! ------ luary (.auger, Duane grandchildren and a sister U, T0 Program fo1' the
As part of its educational pro- and Mrs. Roger Miedcma, concentration camps, one who dl;y • 1 • and the realization The Guild for Christian Baumgardner, Jim Van Putten, Cciv"e (Dena) Van Rhee n'°,n 1 ;stresse5 flrc prevention
gram, the college sends every ’'"anne. Tim and Tom. Mr. and had seen his wife his parents ,hal no man is «n island Service of Beechwood Reformed Bill Stumpf and Bill Van Harn. of Wyoming. " ,u" ^  " '
student to Europe every year M|s- Harvard Arendsen, Allyn and a sister go to the gas cham- 1 He said one of the most im- Church opened its February;
for four weeks. In addition and Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. Dean bors, but a man who developed j P9rlant ln the American meeting Tuesday by singing 11 r~ \ /• /.
students may travel and study Go|l‘ns. Dmnna, Stacy and i’,’^stancc to the empty life 1 -v’e 15 tbat People are en- ••Reach Out to Jesus” for a t-p/nfi irpc \/ 1 r\ I n
for four weeks in America ^ana, and Sally Arendsen. Mr. In ca. -p and who would not toora8pd ,0 he individualistic i missionary centered meeting. * » U/L/L. / \I\J.LLLI LJ V lLJLlI L
Students will live in special!) and Mis. Jerry Hockema and fiivc up. He was the antithesis of >'et conform, something that Greeters were Mrs. Marv ^ .
designed mobile living units great-granddaughter. Kristie. lhc prisoner who had lost the appears inconsistent yet quite Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Louis V &r\\n\ Aw C
which have already been ship ,,1 nablc to attend were Mr. and meaning of life, who had on ex- ; consistent when one has found De Kraker. IKcCllQL D V \J f 0
pod to England Mrs. William Garvelink of Min- tstential vacuum and existen- ! onesfl1- He pointed to some ex-, Devotions were given by Mrs. ' -7
The trip will include a few neapolis, Minn. -------- !" . ...u„ u., ..... ... ...........tia! neurosis. amples of people who had over- j Rich Van Haistma on thc theme
“Too many people." Dr. Lin I tome . .Pr?at handicaps ... “Love and Missions.” Guest
By Anita Wallgrcn lion of the full chords
and safety in the home. Red
hall winodw stickers were
distributed to Ik* placed in
bedroom windows of invalids
and children for easy iden-
tification in case of fire. These
stickers and coloring hooks are
contributed by tho local Fire
Department.
The Grand Haven Auxiliary
What better way tocelcbralel Also on the well-chosen pro- l() Post 2328 invited the localdays in London, a southern tour
and a northern tour. The group Fund-Raising Luncheon
will attend concerts and plays. /s Set by Noon Kiwanis
focus in on historical sites nd •v.wj/ .. puooiTc vA,otci,tc! * 17 ; u . •*> ^ - ------- ---------- 1 ------  ui/v',,"ih a ........
archives, and study Hie cultural Noon Kiwanis will gather for coupled with wishful thinking 1 empty me. the new president, spoke on of Beethoven's “Spi ing” Sonata I Allegro movement, Greenberg Janet Cuperus, Lillian Borchers,
flavor of England’s cities and 0 special fund-raising luncheon (,n lbe ‘if I only had. . . •’ moW0i,?0ie • ur?8 J*0^310 in Romans 12:1-2. in F Major (Opus 24.) and Kooiker performed thc Ra maker, Clara Brown and
countryside. at Leisure Estates Tuesday. The money, health, power, confi- TuPnc(^eruS11wbTu-lsls?Sn* The program entitkyl “Reveal J From the opening Allegro i "Tema con) Variazioni.” Alta Routing.
nasement of the community dencei •• •” I HoLt rnimUfi Amatu i ?r'slTAne.Wo,was pres,ented by movement to the intricate fin- 1 The Soifata^S«^G Minor The next meeting will be Feb.
said, “confuse the emptiness of!?ome b 'nd’ som® behind Prls°n soloist was Peter .Shearer who the spring-like weather Sunday gram was the bouyant “Sonata R!'0UP ,w visit on its meeting
life with the emptiness of self, (^a‘'’s1and, somc wbeelcbairs, sang “Vesterday, Today and afternoon than with Philip in A Major” (K.305) by Mozart, Auxiliary members at-
‘ and develop a passive existence 1 'y10 would not yield to ; Tomorrow.” Mrs. Julius Tripp, : Greenberg’s vibrant rendition | After a concise, crisp opening ,e"d'ng were Virginia Nyland,
— Recent —
Accidents
I1H.IH UI ill- ommuni v. n Pnimnil , n. ^ I"1 Iini vdic111 - lilt ouirawr -m. — yj JVimor IIICIICAIITI
building will be thc setting for He spoke of Americans who 1 SLS nn MoIUU , « r? f M/S’ ,F.rank Sbear^ ^no show- ale the sonata fit the mood of ; “Didonc abbandonata” by Gius- 28 at 8 p.m.
?n advemure «!W are sophisticated, intelligertlLessionai wom“ from ttelworkf Wid?.rs .audH 0'ipe 7?!rltoi-. « eora-i ..
be given by fellow Kiwanian and proud, yet who follow a 16- ft a t i o n ‘ , or/anizS for mk Ll? , '' ° U 8,J „• varioills t?rium‘ Anthony Kooiker’s poser followed, featuring a bril- 1 Mrs. B. Vander Vlies Is
Vein Edwards year-old prophet who promises 1 wLJ* ILiS/ mw? im Kio^„n??_to re.veal Hjs word stiong accompaninicnt lent sup- Fiant presto movement and won- 1 in n. d
Cars operated by Paul James , Edwards, an
Snoek, 41, of 48 West 18th St., enthusiast, will reveal the mys
' WomenV RiPhii Snw v.m 14 I , n 3 ora. ’ u ompaniment t ;
avid outdoor a thousand years of peace Then S a Rg, ,• N0W) wR1 1 Each missionary had a different port to the violinist and in the derfully majestic largo
  b imv, he .spoke of I,C If Sophies Ol ?, !„ I P8"®1 , dls™f °" «* media l» Perform the short Allegro Molto movement ment/
West 10th St., collided Saturday The Noon Kiwanians have -King (I had a dream) and : canLittlefairLbrlist^ 8nh^U,!y•
at 2:52 p.m. along Eighth St. | pledged 100 per cent par.icipo- ! Robert Kennedy who saw things j De Koster o Grand ^ piif w l ! “0^ medt develop L 0penmg
move-
100 feet east of Linclon Ave. p0- ! tion for the Kiwanis Interna-' as they are and asked
not?”
when the Rojas auto, behind Alto Snellcr
Wed to Cornelius De Pree
spoke f the philosophies of wu;L u- Fa,,u u‘' I type of to JX-'ct01'01 ement j ."' ~J " ,,,U,V » • . „
•••• «• 1 • H,re Him: lies Got Great isame goal.^She also challenged the two traded the melody de- “Csardas” by Victor Monti Mr- and Mrs. Henry Brower
was familiar to most of the 1 announce ,be marriage of their
the recital with the ; audience and proved to be an mother, Mrs. B. Vander Vlies
dramatic strains of Brahms’ explosive finale, with its intri- to Cornelius De Pree
and William Rojas, 16, of 222 , teries behind his many trophies. Jesus Hove), Martin Luther , Legs»
can L
De Ko:
Hoe said both, were eas.bound tional Birthday Fund: ..... not?” ' ' IcSa^ iMhe ^cT!- \ ^ ^ Vaedeu
Ck " attempted a“ to chane Kiwanis ZT Ah"* I o 'n R ' n S p0"' ^ ^ leclure "'asi were Mrs. John f ^ chords' This 'grossing work, i Heuvel performed the ceremony
fannt and struck the rear of & ham^LinS U^2y % , mhomosap,^ i ^ ^ Re"' Mw * "’r ^ I W,lh ^ re' al th« »' »* «•
(|[ioel! auto. 'Tuesday with a lecture, I who place goals , and human I in HoUand. riamci .,m, i*n a. Tat/U 1,3 in.-u, mis. me aiiernoon. He drew out me ........Dale Boes. Mrs. Gene Boerman fine tones of his violin through cc*ved a warm response from I The couple will reside at 81
and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer. ! long bowing and precise execu- 1 the thorfroughly pleased audience, I West 29th St.
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HEY LET'S TWIST — The twist may not
be the latest dance craze, as Willie Cun-
ningham (52) of Hope College seems to be
doing in this photo taken Wednesday night
in the Civic Center but Cunningham was
just the spark the Flying Dutchmen needed
in scoring an impressive 86-66 MIAA
basketball win over Adrian College. Actual-
ly Cunningham is just trying to get out of
the way of teammate Brian Vriesman, who
fights for the loose ball with Adrian's Rory
Rank (11) and Kevin Stong (33).
(Sentinel photo)
Tulip Time
Programs
Available
No Gas Shortage
For Hope, Romp
Past Bulldogs
By Leo Martonosl
There was no gas shortage
in the Civic Center Wednesday
night for Coach Russ DeVette’s
Hope College Flying Dutchmen,
as they were running on all
pistons in flooring Adrian Col-
lege. 86-66.
It was one of thp most im-
pressive victories of the season
antly moved out of the MIAA
basement with the triumph.
Hope is now 3-7 in the league
compared to Olivet's and
Adrian’s 2-8 marks.
DeVette moved back up center
Willie Cunningham to forward
double low post in place of
Jerry Root and left the rest of
the lineup the same. With this
group of Dutchmen displaying
an awesome display of both
scoring and rebounding, the
Bulldogs didn’t have any bite
in them Wednesday.
Vriesman canned his first
four shots from the field, as
Hope took a 20-13 lead. Two
free throws by Jim Hovinga
and a bucket by Dwayne Boyce
put the Dutchmen ahead. 24-13.
With Cunningham throwing in
five two pointers and Vriesman
six. the Dutchmen moved out
to a commanding 40-25 margin
at the intermission.
The Hope fans were getting
their money’s worth, as the
Dutchmen were putting on a
. show.
• In the second half Vriesman
passed the basketball on the
bounce behind his back to the
flying Jack Klunder for two
points, as the crowd voiced
its approval.
Moments later Klunder re-
turned the favor by doing the
same thing, as Vriesman drop-
ped in two points.
Senior Rick Hakken, who was
playing his final home contest
for the Dutchmen, along with
Klunder scored a three-pointer
to give Hope a 74-50 lead with
7:33 left.
Eleven of the 13 men on the
Hope roster scored, as DeVette
went to his bench early.
The Dutchmen blew a big lead
and eventually lost their first
meeting with the Bulldogs but
that wasn’t about to happen
Wednesday.
Vriesman paced all scorers
with 23 points while Cunning-
ham added 16 and Boyce 10.
Reserve guard Bruce Martin
fired in 15 markers for Adrian.
The Dutchmen enjoyed a fine
shooting night in their home
finale by canning 40 of 76 shots
from the court for a 52 per
cent mark. The Bulldogs didn’t
do to bad themselves, as they
swished 30 of 64 tries for 47
per cent.
The big difference in the
game was on the backboards
and in the turnover department.
Hope had 44 caroms to 25 for
the losers and only had 16 mis-
cues to 21 for Adrian.
Boyce led in rebounds with
10 while Vriesman and Cunning-
ham had nine each.
‘‘Our big men did a fine job
In our double post offense,”
said a pleased DeVette. “It was
definitely one of our better
MIAA performances.”
Coach Somiy Means of Ad-
rian commented. “Hope played
a fine game while we got killed
on the backboards and had some
cruical turnovers.”
Hope will visit Olivet Saturday
while Adrian travels to power-
ful Calvin.
Hope (86)
FG FT PF TP
Slenk. c O 0 1 0
Hakken. c 2 t 2 5
Alderlnk, g 2 0 ft 4
Waterstone. g 1 it ft 2
Totals 40 6 15 86
Adrian (6fi)
FG FT PF TP
DelDuchetto. f 5 ft 4 1ft
Belkofer. f 1 1 2 3
Soderberg. c 5 0 0 10
Swoverland. g 2 ft i) 4
Pusateri, g 6 ft :i 12
Busnick, f 1 ft 1 2
Strong, f :i 2 3 8
Martin, g «; :t t 15
Rank, g i ft ft 2
Totals :to 6 15 66
Hope Jayvees
Drops 11th
Hope College’s junior varsity
basketball team went down to
its 11th loss of the season. 83-72
in the Civic Center Wednesday
night to Lake Michigan College.
The winners from Benton
Harbor have a fine 18-3 overall
slate compared to Hope’s 3-11
mark.
Chris Van Singel turned in an
outstanding offensive effort for
points, ;
Tulip Time programs for the
1974 festival May 15-18 are now
available at the Tulip Time
office in Civic Center.
The cover has a sketch of
klompen dancers against huge
tulips with Windmill De Zwaan
in the background.
The program follows the usual
format with parades, tulip lane
and paintings, klompen danc-
ing, Windmill Island, flower
show, band review, street scrib-
bing and musical events.
Two authentic Dutch church
services will be held in Hol-
land’s historic Pillar Church at
4 p.m. Wednesday and Thurs-
day with the church pastor, the
Rev. Fred Van Houten, don-
ning long tail coat, and a voor-
zinger leading Dutch psalms.
Evening attractions, list a fes-
tival musicale by the Commun-
ity Chorale Wednesday night,
the Million Dollar Shrine Band
on Thursday, Barbershop Par-
ade of Quartets and a square
dance kickoff Friday night, and
Robert Brouwer’s slide presen-
tation of Tulip Time in the Neth-
erlands and a square dance Sat-
urday night. All these attrac-
tions are held in Civic Center
except for the square dances
which are held in West Ottawa
High School.
“No Tulip Time events are
listed for Sunday, but visitors
are invited to attend tl* church
of their choice.
There will be 20-minute organ
recitals every hour on the hour
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Other attractions list wooden
shoe factories, Netherlands
Museum, tulip farms, Dutch
Village, Furniture Museum,
dune schooners, Dutch Heritage
shows, Poll Museum, The Old
Store, Tulip Time Market and
“Wings Over Holland” (films
on the Netherlands and Wind-
PLEDGES ESTIMATED AT 90 PER CENT - Floyd Folkert
(right) points to the 90 per cent mark on this thermo-
meter where total pledges are estimated at 90 per cent in
the $100,000 Chamber of Commerce drive for a new facility
at Seventh St. and Central Ave. At left is Ron Kobes*
vice chairman of the drive which opened two weeks ago.
Hard pledges are listed at $66,000. It was pointed out
that corporate gifts are usually slow in coming since board
action often is necessary. (Sentinel photo)
the Dutchmen with 24 ...... . ...... ^
the same scored by Lake Mich- 1 mill De Zwaan”)
igan s Jim Hunt. Programs also include a map
Steve Vander Hyde chipped of Ho„an(] showi
in with 16 counters while add- ! streets.
ing 10 was Hope’s Jeff Schmidt.
one-way
Norm Walker contributed 18 for
Lake Michigan.
The score was tied 44-44 at
the half.
Dr. Donald J. Bruggink
Gives Hoffman Lecture
Dr. Donald J. Bruggink,
Professor of Historical Theology
at Western Theological
Seminary, has been invited to
give the first of the Milton J.
Hoffman Memorial Lectures in
Church History at New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary,
New Brunswick, N.J.
Professor Hoffman was pro-
Olive Center
Vriesman, f
Cunningham, f
Boyce, c
Klunder. *
Hovinga, g
Rlksen, f
Root, «
Donald J. Bruggink
fessor of history at New Bruns-
wick from 1925 to 1956. A
graduate of Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary,
he was a professor at Hope
College for four years; presi-
dent of Central College from
1917 until he went to New
Brunswick in 1925; a president
of General Synod and a Knight
of the Order of Orange-Nassau.
He died in 1973.
The lecture was given on
Monday, on the subject
“Iconography for an Aniconic
Age,” or, “The Pleasures and
Perils of Relevancy in the Third
and Fourth Centuries.” The lec-
ture will deal with the origin
of the use of religious images
within the church.
Dr. Bruggink spent his recent
sabbatical year in Rome stu-
dying early Christian icono-
graphy at the American
Academy of Rome and doing
his photographic work with the
cooperation of the Vatican
Museum and the Pontifical
Institute of Ohristian Arche-
ology.
Newlyweds Feted At
Reception in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Klein*
heksel who were united in mar-
riage Sunday, Feb. 3, in Las
Vegas, Nev., were honored with
a reception Saturday, Feb. 16,
at the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club.
A buffet dinner was served
with a dance following. Penny
Hardin was in charge of the
guest book.
The bride is the former Trudy
Nykamp. The Rev. James G.
Whitehead officiated at the 4
p.m. ceremony.
The newlyweds will reside at
746 Myrtle Ave.
The Home Extension Club will
meet Thursday, Feb. 28, at the
home of Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga.
The lesson is on “Wonderful
Windows.”
Charles Bartels is a patient in
Zeeland Hospital following sur-
gery a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Jo Redder and Vaughn,
of New Holland St., were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boers.
On March 1, the Ottawa Re-
formed Church will hast the
World Day of Prayer service.
This is an annual event in which
all the neighboring churches
participate.
The speaker will be the Rev.
John Hesselink, President of
Western Theological Seminary.
The program will begin at 1:30
p.m.
Arthur Schreur re - entered
Holland Hospital last Thursday
for further treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers
visited Fred Menken in Holland
Saturday.
Pam Kloasterman and Rick
Diemer were two of the ten
contestants to take part in the
Rock - a - Thons held at the
Howard Weener home last week-
end, for 24 hours. The ten
participants raised more than
$600 for the SWIM program.
Evening Kiwanis
Club Celebrates
Charter Night
Chamber
Drive Just
Short of Goal
Chamber of Commerce
volunteers fell short of their
goal of $100,000 for a new
Chamber facility at what was
supposed to be a Victory
breakfast in the Warm Friend
Motor Inn this morning, but
were confident of reaching it
with continued efforts o n
followup work and corporate
gifts.
In hard pledges, the total this
morning after a two-week drive
was $66,411 with estimates and
More “I Did It” buttons for
workers who reached $1,350 in
pledges went to Larry
Overbeek, Bill Oonk. Lament
WillAskMillage
For Three Years
A special operating millage
vote calling for 16.7 mills for
three years will be up for pub-
lic vote in Holland school dis-
trict March 26, the Board of
Education decided at a special
meeting lasting 2Vi hours Mon-
day night in the conference
room adjoining the superinten-
dent’s office in the junior high
annex.
After two defeats for building
two new junior high schools,
the board also took action tot
abandon the eight rooms in use
at the old Central Christian
room 32 from a mathematics
lab to a regular classroom.
This would provide six class-
rooms. Through the careful use
of rooms every hour of the day
and more teachers who must
travel from classroom to class-
room, it is possible to house
all students on one side of
River Ave. The program also
calls for transition of the stu-
dent day from seven to six
periods, reducing many study
halls, and providing some time
in each class hour for study.
While the board acted to use
Elementary School on Central present administrative offices
Ave., to avoid students crossing j for classrooms, it made no de-
busy River Ave. The adminis- ! cision on relocating the offices,
trative unit will be converted The vote was 5-1, Lamb dis-
into four classrooms and two senting.
Fineout, Jack de Roo, Bob
^J°%Pr±LeVe”1.n! I Snyder, Ron Kobes. Ed
Thompson, John Amaya, James
Hallan, Terry Jenks, Lou Beem,
Kiwanis Club observed i t s
annual Charter Night in the
Woman’s Literary Club Monday
evening. Under the gavel of
Charles Duskin, president, the
Kiwanis Club successfully
celebrated the beginning of its
35th year and Valentine’s Day
with wives and guests in at-
Pat Thompson and Dale Van
Vente.
Receiving buttons at a report
breakfast meeting last week
were L. C. Dalman, Robert De
Nooyer, Bob Den Herder, Don
Mrs. D. Kempker
Named President
Of Camp Fire
At the February board meet-
ing of the Holland Council of
Camp Fire Girls held Monday,
Mrs. David Kempker. 176 Sun-
rise, was elected president of
the council to succeed Mrs. Joan
Allen. Mrs. Allen recently re-
signed.
Mrs. Richard Arthur. 729
South Shore Dr. was elected
vice-president by the board.
Mrs. Kempker attended Hope
College. She is presently vice-
president of Holland Classical
Union and is a past president of
the Junior Welfare League as
well as having served as treas-
urer of the Hope College
Women’s League Holland Chap-
ter. She has worked as a com-
mittee member for Hope Col-
lege Village Square.
The new president of the
Camp Fire Council has a daugh-
ter. Sue, in the Blue Bird pro-
gram and two sons, Dave and
Dan.
tendance. Members from t h e j Hann- Walter Roper , Don Stoltz
South Haven and Grand Rapids an^ Vannette.
clubs were also present. i Floyd Folkert is campaign
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. ! chairman with Ron Kobes vice
Johnson with the A1 Lees, Dr. chairman.
and Mrs. Hugh Overholt with the
George Wises and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Davids with the Avery
Bakers.
Bryan Athey, John Van Dyke,
Wise and Lee received pins for
service to the Holland Cluh.
Mrs. John Molhoek, wife of the
district’s past governor, pre-
sented perfect attendance tabs
to A1 Smith for one year, Bill
Hekman. six years; Mike De
Jonge, 10 years; Avery Baker,
11 years; Fred Veltman, 19
years; A1 Luurtsema, 22 years;
Bill Dumond, 28 years; Dan
Vander Werf, 28 years, and Bill
Meengs, the only active charter
member, for 34 years.
Henry Vander Linde led the
Kazoo band in “Let Me Call
you Sweetheart.” A1 Davids
played the piano while on kazoos
were Walt Martiny, Smith, De
Jonge, Henry Windemuller and
Athey.
Molhoek presented his slides
on a recent trip to the
Scandinavian countries.
To date, 74 pledges have been
turned in out of 172 pledge card
distributed. This represents 43
per cent of the Chamber
membership.
Harold DeJonge
Succumbs at 60
JENISON - Harold De
Jonge, 60, of 1112 Maplewood
Dr., Jenison, died at his home
Wednesday of an apparent heart
attack. He was a member of
Zion Reformed Church, Grand-
ville.
Surviving are his wife. Bess;
three sons, David. Paul end
Roy and a daughter, Mrs. Ron-
ald (Beth) Huyser, all of Jeni-
son; a brother, Gerard of
Grandville; three sisters, Mrs.
Gilmer (Nelva) Van Noord,
Vriesland; Mrs. Ray (Ethel)
Diepenhorst and Mrs. Fred
(Florence) Beekman, both of
Holland and nine grandchildren.
iarvis Zoerhofs Are
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Friday evening at
a family get-together given in
their honor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Zoerhof of Oak-
land.
Gifts were presented to the
honored couple.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Zoerhof, Jarvis, Jean,
Jan and Judy Zoerhof, Lynn
Wassenaar. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
classrooms will be converted
elsewhere. The school will op-
erate on a six-period day in-
stead of seven, reducing study
halls and effecting other chang-
es.
The decision on millage a-
mounts to an increase of 4.55
mills over millage vote last
year. That millage was down
2.5 mills from the 1972-73 year.
The 1971-72 school year mill-
age was down 1.1 mills from the
previous year.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman re-
viewed revenues and expendi-
tures, with Business Manager
Lee Van Aelst providing more
information on the history of
school finances as well as pro-
jections. The proposed program
for the next three years is
based on state aid, local taxes
based on state equalized valu-
ation figures increasing 6 per
and annual in-
crease in expenditures of 7 per
cent a year.
The 1969-70 school budget was
$3,897,000 compared with the
current budget of $5,754,000, and
a projected budget in 1976-77 of
$7 million.
A factor in the increase is the
fact that the school started out
the present year with cash on
hand in excess of $500,000 which
would amount to 3 mills in a
truly balanced budget. Only a
small balance is anticipated
June 30.
All extra voted millage ex-
pired this year.
Although the vote was unani-
mous, President James O. Lamb
expressed concern over the cur-
rent economy and sharp in-
creases the past year, and he
felt the board should be think-
ing in terms of at least 5 per
cent increase, particularly in
view of junior high needs, senior
high needs and negotiations on
salaries. The vote was 6-0, with
John Amaya absent.
Several options are open
which will be acted on later: (1)
two mobile home type units
(2) rent office space, (3) con
vert Apple Ave. school to ad
ministrative offices, (4) porta
ble units, (5) Butler type build
ing, (6) purchase two or three
homes in neighborhood, and (7)
build permanent offices.
High School Principal Fred
S. Bertsch and Richard Gior-
dano, dean of students, submit-
ted long term plans to solve
the vehicle problem at the high
school, particularly parking of
buses in the oval drive through
the use of parking gates.
• The projected plan also calls
for a barrier at the west en-
trance to the 24th St. student
lot, a full time Pinkerton guard
who would oversee not only traf-
fic but also discourage drug ex-
change, etc., on parking lots,
(successful at West Ottawa),
parking gates on student lots,
and enlarge student and teacher
lots eventually. President Lamb
asked that the parking report
be placed on the agenda of the
next monthly meeting.
Six Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
five
new
Six babies, Including
boys and one girl are
arrivals in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday were a son, Brian
Everette, to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Phillips, 3266 146th
St.; a son, Bryan Eric, to Mr.
and Mrs. William dipping, 65
River Hills Dr.; a son, Jason
Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Kempker, 165 West 17th St.;
a daughter, Trista Erin, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Burlingame, 69 Cherry St.
Zeeland births on Wednesday
were a son. Jeremy Lee, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Randy Biller-
Supt. Ihrman said, based on j back, 523 Butternut Dr., Hol-
the best judgment available,
that he felt the school system
could operate the next three
years on projections submitted.
Treasurer Charles Bradford
said one cannot foresee all
things in the future, but with
careful and cautious concern,
the figures should be adequate.
land; a son, Timothy John
Christian, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Boogerd, 3645 Perry St.,
Hudsonville.
Adrian Vander Sluises
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander
In HnniHinct n tlcn SllliS °f 139 WGSt 18th St' are
ofInthdeeC'r/“chHsUaS„e «
School, the board considered re-
Zoerhof. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard locating the administrative of-
Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Zoerhof. Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Nagelkirk, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Zoerhof and the honored couple.
Unable to attend were David
Zoerhof. the Rev. and Mrs.
Laryn Zoerhof and the Rev. and
Mrs. Duane Van Loo.
Lenten Program Given
Holland Golden Agers
A total of 135 persons attend-
ed the Wednesday meeting of
Holland Golden Agers in the
Salvation Army Citadel.
The Rev. and Mrs. Dick
Vriesman presented a Lenten
program of songs and medita-
tions.
fices to make way for four
anniversary today.
The staff at Herrick Public
Library at which Mr. Vander
Sluis is custodian, was served
classrooms in the junior high ! cake and punch by the couple
annex Another room would be in honor 0f the event and also
provided by removing obsolete ' 0f his birthday, today,
language lab equipment from
room 201 and use It as a regu-
lar classroom, and to convert
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Linda Ander-
son, 4683 Cherry St.; Charley
Jones, 372 Elm Ave.; Ada
Middlehoek, 49 East 32nd St.;
Donald Richards. Zeeland;
Grace Rozeboom, 776 Butter-
nut Dr.; Candace Phillips. 3266
146th Ave.; Welden Clawson,
Allegan; Beverly Savage, 406
West 21st St.; David Beaucamp,
906 South Washington Ave.;
Amanda Norling, 600 South 160th
Ave.; Jessie Dusseljee, 607
South Shore Dr.; Ruth Schol-
ten, 770 Crestview; John Stack,
1594 Woodlawn; John Stegenga,
12975 James St.; Ira Stassen,
254 East 18th St.; Irene Tel-
genhof, 137 West 30th St.; Rich-
ard Wahmhoff, 743 State St.;
Roy Williams, 86 Vander Veen;
Jenifer Andrews, 2611 North
Beeline Rd.; Katherine Knoll,
179 West 19th St., and Michael
Finck, 3316 Butternut Dr.
Discharged Wednesday were
Perry Vanden Oever, Baldwin;
John Klaaren, 90 East 14th St.;
Shirley Me Cormack, Hamil-
ton; Janet Habers, 15 West 29th
St.; Lenore Otting, 523 Butter-
nut Dr., Lot 5; Lawrence Bak-
ker, Hamilton; Harry Craft,
7274 136th Ave.; Judy Bowen,
2056 Scotts Dr.; Janice Weiden-
aar and baby, 300 Fallenleaf
Lane; Robert Troost, 1662 West
Ottagan; Rosemary Ridder and
baby, 358 Arthur; Gary De
Vries, 5803 North 144th Ave.,
and Christopher Scholten, 333
East Lakewood, Lot 41.
mum
Emmett R. Burt
Rites Scheduled
HOUSE RUINED — Moments before the school bus arrived
this morning, fire broke out in the Gerald Willcone family
residence, 14137 32nd Ave., Marne and the bus driver, who
was not identified, helped carry out some of the furniture.
The fire was believed to have started in an upstairs rear
bathroom but the cause was uncertain Ottawa County
deputies said. The fire was reported at 8:26 a m. today.
Damage was estimated at up to $25,000. The family
included four children, two said of school age. No injuries
were reported. Deputies said firemen from Allendale town-
ship, Coopersville and Wright-Tallmadge responded to thealarm. (Sentinel photo),
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Downtown Chapel for Em-
mett R. Burt, 76, of 167 West
35th St., who died in Hollend
Hospital, Tuesday.
The Rev. William G. O’Brien
will officiate and burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
St. Francis Students
Tour The Sentinel
Fifth grade girls from St.
Francis de Sales School toured
The Sentinel Wednesday visit-
ing the press room, composing
room and newsroom.
Visiting were Pam Fojtik,
Kathy Krempasky. Tina Moral-
ez, Mary Permesang, Cathy
Velasquez, Patty Gutierrez,
Lisa Gullo, Teresa Thompson,
Elizabeth Castillo, Candy Ste-
wart. and Lou Leon.
Accompanying the group were
Mrs. Marie Foytik, Mrs. C. M.
Stewart and Paulette Fojtik.
AT HOME - Lt. (j. g.)
Glenn Hamburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Hamburg,
850 Maple Lane, Zeeland,
recently returned home after
serving on the USS Ranger
which was stationed off the
coast of Vietnam last year.
Lt. Hamburg has served
three years with the Navy
and is now in the active
reserves. Hamburg and his
wife, the former Marilyn
Hamelink, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hamelink,
193 East Lakewood Blvd.,
will be going to Michigan
State University for his
master’s degree. He is a
1970 graduate of Calvin
College and entered the
service May 1971.
____ —  - - - _
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Sunday. Feb. 24.
The Resurrection Victory
.John 20:19-29
By C. I*. Dame
This lesson is al>out a famous I
^ ; supernatural event, the resur-
rection of Jesus from the dead.
Bible - believing Christians ac-
cept the truth that Jesus by
His resurrection from the grave
conquered death and made
eternal life possible for all who
put faith in Him as Saviour
and Lord.
I.*Jesus revealed Himself to
His apostles. It was on the
evening of the Sunday after the i
Friday on which Jesus was
.in'2-2.ii4 crucified and the ten apostles
192.2311 were meeting behind locked
doors. Mary Magdalene and
several women had gone to the
tomb of Jesus. Mary noted that
the stone had been taken away
from the tomb which caused
Miss Rebecca Jeane Bouman
Mr. and Mrs. Russel B.
Bouman, 106 Timberwood Lane,
her to go to Peter and to John | f nI!0U||ct' ,^e engagement of
the disciple whom Jesus loved. ,ei1 dangMo''* Rebecca Jeane.
Peter and John hurried to the
tomb. John got there first.
Peter followed, walked in and
‘•saw the linen cloths lying, and
to Michael Jay Knoll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Knoll,
11765 Port Sheldon Rd.
Miss Bouman is employed by
TERMS OK Sl’HSl RIPTION
One >car, $7. on. aix month*.
St 00; three monlb*. S2.50. single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
B92-2311.
the napkin, which had ton cml^8' !'’ic.h,iSa" Bil"k and
His head, not lying wilh the ; .K".011 IS '"'P10^
linen cloths but rolled in a place , . orP'n|an
he i.»lf I„hn then eke Lit,. I „ TJe couptc is planning a
September wedding.
FOUNDATION DAY — Maplewood Christian
School's Foundation Day thermometer is
viewed by (left to right) Lon Schrotenboer
and Del Zoerhof while Tim Scholten and
Linnay Lubbers of South Side Christian,
with a heart poster, stand in front of the
Trail to Foundation Day Success mural.
Approximately $700 was contributed by all
Holland Christian Schools.
(Sentinel photo)
by itself.” John then also walk
ed in and "saw and believed.
Mary Magdalene had also talk-
ed with Jesus and reported this
to the apostles.
___ ____ __ _____ While the apostles were
meeting, suddenly Jesus "stood
SOMETHING TO EMULATE j„ the midst, and saith unto
Prime Minister Heath of them. Peace be unto you.” The
Great Britian has called for gen- last thing Jesus had said to
eral elections because his gov- ’ them on Thursday was "My
ernment wants the people to peace I give unto you.” After
say how its internal economic , speaking Jesus showed the
difficulties are to be solved. His apostles His hands and/His side
government has not been able and hence they were glad.
to deal with the coal strike and
other difficulties, and so in the
British tradition, the people will
elect a new government.
It is a system that would
solve some of the problems if
we would adopt it. Recently
Peace had come to their hearts.
II. Jesus gave the apostles
a charge. He told them that
as His Father had sent Him.
so He was sending them and
then "breathed on them, and
saith unto them. Receive ye the
Christian School
Students Mark
Foundation Day
This year marked the 24th
anniversary of Christian School
Foundation Day.
Christian Schools in Canada
and t h e U.S. make special
efforts through
to collect funds to be used by
the Christian School Educational
Need for Heroes Noted
In Literary Club Talk
Well Known Musician,
Educator Dies at 78
Esther Mac Farlane Snow. 78,
26 East 12th St., prominent
musician, educator and long
time resident of Holland, died
Tuesday night in Holland
Hospital where she had been
a patient for about a month.
Death was due to cancer.
A member of the Hope
College faculty for 28 years,
Mrs. Snow was a native of
Yankton, S.D., attended Morn-
ingside College Conservatory of
Music in Sioux City, Iowa, and
By Lorraine llnhl i club who had died in 1978, Miss
It would seem that our good Emma Reeverts, Mrs. Richard
neighbor to the North. Canada. Oudersluys, Miss M a i b e 1 1 e
appreciates America more than Geiger, Mrs. Arthur C. Yost,
her own natives. This was evi- Mrs. Neil Bergen. Miss
lu? v (,ent in ,he talk 8>ven Tuesday Adelaide Dykhuizen and Mrs. E.
siuciems afternoon by Dr George W. J. Kennedy.
tt0-!1, jParu.or °[ ‘h® MetropoUtan Announced was a special
Foundation to publish learning nnilrl CranaHa0 fnr momKil-c bridge ,uncheon for members
materials. During the last vear of and guests on Feb. 28 «t 12:30
of the Woman s Literary c,ub p m Reservations are to be
Substituting at the last minute ma{|e with Mrs. James Mooi,
for Alice Christensen, who had jog Crestwood Dr. bv Monday,
been scheduled. Dr. Goth gave The next regu|ar- meeling is
a clear cut picture of "Our
Need for Heroes.” He pointed
on March 5 starting with a
more than 20 distinctively Chris-
tian curriculum books were
published.
In addition, many audio-
IiSnnl^d<!StWfre PreParad an(i tle pomiea | luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Members
m recent years it are make reservations with
and workshops held. seems that literature and art ! Mrs. K|.ed Stearns or Mrs.
For Foundation Day this year. O' Americans all pointed up the Kneislv bv March 1.
the Holland Christian Schools bad and not the good in this
held special assemblies, bulli- country,
tin Jjoard displays and other Young people today are
the incumbent administration Holy Spirit." A preacher called
in this country has proved it- this act "a dramatic an-
Self unable to deal with the ticipation of Pentecost. NolC: Karpn W PnhprK | “,c nunauu ^mi ua ooiu i uu” ‘",u u,c «»« fnffpp rnokirc .ml nine m
governmental problems it faces. , the authority which gave to the Miss 8 en ^ Roberts ountry. b bltn'ke^were
The logical thing would be to apostles to tell any who after Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, ^ard  |h . . (. ' .Lt
call for new elections. The hearing the gospel and were m Lincoln Ave.. announce the creative work and as a result wading all the wrong things - t b *‘" .
people could then select tlyf^emwieted of sin and confessed, engagement of their daughter, of the Foundation Day collec- bad literature, seeing bad films . her committee '
men and the party Which th/y that thev were forgiven since Karen, Sue, to Earl James tion, students at Christian High. and television shows and not ___
think have the best solution /or i they had' met God's condition. Miles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Middle School, Rose seemK any of the things that
Park Christian, South Side makc lhls. counlry the great
Christian and Maplewood Chris- country it is.
tian Schools contributed ap- rhere is a definite need to
proximatelv $700. [md and hold onto some real
live heroes. It may be corny
or sentimental. Dr.’ Goth said,
but there is a real need today taineci minor injuries in a two-
to do some real hero worship- car accident Tuesday at 3:09
; ing. What was here is still here p.m. at 48th Ave. and Port
: in spite of all the seemingly Sheldon St. She was treated in
i bad things going on today. Holland Hospital and released.
The average Americans to- Ottawa County deputies said the
’he day, the speaker said are too Murphy car was southbound on
planned.
the problems facing the nation. However those who hear and Elmer Miles, 9414 146th Ave.,
It would also hav^-thr'advant- repent not. remain sinful. The j West Olive.
being done church still exercises this power An April 26 wedding is being
issues rath- when it is Spirit-controlled,
jasis of political III. Jesus is the Lord. Thomas
generalities. was not present at this meeting
There is nothing so sensible and when he was told about
as turning out an administra- Jesus he made a strict demand,
tion that can’t handle the i Due to his absence he missed
nation's problems. Limping a- hearing the good news and re-
long with the powerless adminis- mained in a state of sadness
tration does more harm than for days. On the next Sunday
Genealogical Society
Has Panel Discussion
— Recent —
Accidents
Patricia Murphy. 20. of 3238
Lake Shore Dr.. Holland, sus-
The Holland Genealogical ' concerning the plans for
good. An orderly transference another meeting of the apostles .^jetv me, saturdav morninc second annual statewide eenca- ki/’ , J>peaKer saia are too ;‘irPr,>carwas on/
?l government J other toder,, was hold and Thomas was ^ e ^1“ H°e™^ S Si; 'iTo' ^ateTlhme? 'ho VeS ^0^7 n rl
Zed all5 wUh'thfwor^ Americans .0 have the hope agnd Sheldon driven by Roto, West-Under our system we can’t do
that. We have to wait full term.
greeted
"Peace
all
be unto voue" Test ' diSCUSfi0n 'va™“sfc (jj;and Ma>', 17 a,rid. '8; confidence in the men and field. 21, of 91.11 Bingham St„unto >ou. Jesus genealogy conducted by Edward The Holland Genealogical unmon uhn hai/p hniit ihie 7wlanH
The unnecessary damage that challenged Thomas to do what prinSt Robert Avink. and Ralph Society will be responsible for orpat C0linjrv rpmpmhanna _
may be done during that time ; he had demanded but did not Raan. a booth at the seminar. Alan Lincoln and Washinptnn qJt \ car oneratpd hv Pupkn
can be avoided by the British do it but exclaimed, "My Lord ?rm spoke on family history Bosch and Kenneth Jordan were Jefferson. g Elaine' Winn Ingham, ^ {6, ^ f 240
system.
We don't suppose we ll ever
make the change, but it has its
advantages.
Auto Collision
Injures 2 Women
andmyGwL" asthe^ ba.si.sof aHhi.story. He unit'd co-chairmen.
The words, Blessed are the\ traced the development of sur- 'Fhe next meeting will be held
that have not seen, and >et names an(j j^cussed the impor- March 16 in the basement of
have believed refer to all who tant roie family histories have Herrick Public Library. The
in the future would believe on p|aye(j through’ the ages.
Him— and we are included.
Tradition says that
meeting will feature a workshop.
tr. Avink told of
fh?m,as involvement in
his personal
tracing his
Christian Church there. I n
Scripture he is mentioned last
Two persons were reported in- jn j0hn 21:2.
jured in a two-car crash Fri- ' _
day at 2:56 p.m. at Edgewood ii \/ t I
Dr. and Roosevelt St. in Park MTS. YQII I 0010160
Treated in Holland Hospital SllCCUOlbs Qt 88
for head injuries and released GRAND HAVEN — Mrs.
was Patricia Riemersma. 20. Gerrit (Henrietta) Van Tamelen,
of 14322 Essenburg Dr., driver a former Zeeland resident
of one car. A passenger in her died in North Ottawa
a„nd ,a“adad l7ha family history and the role he
played in the compilation for
"Bend in the River,” a book on
the history of the Grandville-
Emmett R. Burt, 76
Dies in Hospital
Emmett R. Burt. 76. of 167
West 35th St., died Tuesday in
Holland Hospital following a
car, Debbie Riemersma, also Community Hospital
was reported injured. following a three-week illness.
She had been a resident of
No lnjuries(|n Crash
Of Auto, Semi Truck
Jenison area.
Ralph Haan presented
information on where genealo- brief Hlness^
gical resource material is avail- D • .
able in the State of Michigan. lUB"rn,,n “ica8?' he lvcd 1|’4 , Holland until 1946. working at
A question and answer period. |he Ho|,an(| shoe Co Hc ,hen
T, 7s' ,?lennt W,addeli' moved to Calitornia for 20
followed the three buef dis- years, reluming to Holland
Tuesday, C0Ulses' eight years ago. He was a
A short business meeting was veteran of World War I.
held with Prins. president, pre-
Dr. Goth, who writes a daily West 20th St., backing from a
newspaper column in his Lori- driveway along Van Raalte
don. Ontario newspaper and Ave. 75 feet north of 24th St.
does a daily radio program. Tuesday at 7:55 a.m.. collided
knows the power of com- wiIh a far southbound on Van
munications and the mass Raalte and driven by Jill Ellen
media. He says there is a need Pennell, 17, of 904 Washington
to write about current heroes Ave.
for our children and --
grandchildren to read about and Lorraine Kay Speet. 20. of
remember. 5460 47th St., Hamilton, suffer-
Mrs. John Heyboer presided wl minor injuries when her car
and Mrs. J. W. Lang presented J™"
the slate of officers to lie voted roi*|e L Hamilton, col-
on at the March 5 meeting. The ,lided along M;40 west of Indl*s*
slate includes Mrs. Ralph p1?- ^r- .Jnda-V a.^ L!3 Pm-
Kneisly, president: Mrs. R. J. .° lce ,said .lho H'tgermk car
Kuiper, first vice president; 1 ,d eastbound on M-40 and
Mrs. A. T. Severson, second from b('‘hmd b>' lbe
vice president: Mrs. Glenn
Mannes. recording secretary:
Speet car.
.. Mrs. Roger Vander Meulen, 1 .arPlld"vc.n
SJlS «'[!' cm-responding secretary: Mrs. -l„ard ofSurviving
Zeeland, she had lived there
SAUGATUCK - No injuries of hei' ,life and was a
were reported in a car truck member of Second Reformed
collision Tuesday at 19:45 a.niv Church, Zeeland where she was
along the 1-196 expressway a ™[ive in the Women's Guild,
half mile south of 138th Ave. Hci' h,l-sband died in 1957-
north of Saugatuck in Laketown Surviving are a daughter,township. Mrs. G. J. (Julia) Bolhuis of
State Police at South Haven Holland; four sons, Dr. Chester
said a car operated south along 'J- ^ an 'lamelen of Holland,
the expressway bv Chris A. dan Lake Village.
Johnson, 22, of Indianapolis. Calif • Cordon, also of Holland
went out of control on slushy and ^ r- Eugene E. of Los Alos
pavement and struck a semi- Hills, calif.; 12 grandchildren:
trailer truck also sounthbound eight great-grandchildren; a
and driven by Russell Earl s«ter, Mrs. Edward Nremer of
Leeum. 46, of 822 144th Ave., Grand Rapids; a half-sister,
Sylvan Dell Nursing Home siding. The Articles of Organi- Dorothv a step-daughter. Mrs!
since October, 1972. Born in zi.tion were adopted. Eugene (Elaine) Hansen of
Mrs. Waddell, program chair- Holland; six step-grandchildren;
Harvey Tinholl.lmasurer: Mrs. 8 °PPf TSt^Td T E'Shth,
John Muller, assistant treasurer w('sl. “f
and directors. Mrs. Thomas l^airbaiks Avc' for a Passln*
man. announced the appoint- three greatgrandchildren; tw T „ Lain Tuesday at 11:15 a.m.,
ment of Mrs. Fred Winter, Mrs. sisters. Mrs. Richard Herriman lenee’ M,ss Ceialdine -...v.. . ivu ...mci, .xiaicis, mi mun iu n nm nvkhukon \trc \Ma\tar was struck from behind by a
Frank H. Moser, and Byron of Gardner. Me. and Mr. and Inj Martiny truck driven by Lowell Robert
rrnss fls mpmhprc nf ,hp ^ v''-u m her annuTnecrologyi “rink, 39. of 1797 96th Ave.,
report, Mrs. Albert Timmer Zeeland, who told police he was
paid tribute to members of the unable to stop on wet pavement.
Cross as members of the Pro- Mrs. Lester Dean of North
gram Committee. Hollywood. Calif, and several
An announcement was made nieces and nephews.
 mmmrmm
Holland.
Elmer Smiths of Burnips
Mark 68th Anniversary
Mrs. Charles Miedema of South
Holland. III.; a brother-in-law.
Henry De Jonge of Zeeland and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at
.. , .. c,. the Yntema Funeral Home.
V 4Lrx cani.fo E mcr • , , Friday at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
beth) Smith of Burmps wiH cele- F N„;ds,rom „f[icialing.
brate their 68th wedding anm- Bllrial wiu in Zeelansd
versary, Thursday. Both are in
good health, living on thes ame
farm since their marriage.
They have eight children. Mrs.
Lawrence (Etta) Rena of Door. To Dean's List at U of M
Mrs. George (Leona) Post.
cemeterv.
Holland Students Named
Clyde, Warren, and Arden Smith
Burnips, Gale of Wayland,
Holland students on the Dean’s !
List at the University of Mich-
igan include John Lugten, son
uya
all of . _______ HR L ......
Dean of Burnips and Mrs Louis 0f ^jr an(j \irs. Lawrence Lug-
(Annabelle) Hormsh of Hilh- ,en 2()2 East 26th St.; Michael
ards; 19 gradchildren and 20- Njenhuis. son of Mr. and Mrs.
great-grandchildren. ^  Robert l. Nienhuis. 428 Harri-
Three Tuesday Babies son Ave., and william d. Wol-
Born in Holland Hospital ! Lers* son of Mr- and Airs. George
Three more babies were
listed in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday.
A daughter, Beatfice Aurelia,
was born to Mr./and Mrs. Jose
Rosales, 490 W4st 21st St.; a
son, Jeremy Shawn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Keith /Reimink. route 3,
Fennville and a daughter, Kara
Julene, U> Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Plankenhorn, route 2, Box 221,
Hartford.
Wolters. 247 East 12th St. All
are enrolled in the College of
Engineering at the U of M.
Also on the list are Bail)
Wolters. daughter ol Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wolters. 247 East 12th
St., ond Lori Becksvoort. daugh- ,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mvron
Becksvoort. 36 Holly Court. !
Both girls are enrolled in the :
school of nursing at U. of M. !
All have earned a 3.5 aver-
age or better. I
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow ..
Oberlin College Conservatory ol
Music. She came to Holland
with her husband, the late W.
Curtis Snow, in 1929 when he
was chosen the first organist
for Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Mrs. Snow assisted Prof.
Snow in his many music pro-
jects at Hope College and in
the city until his death in 1935.
(She became a member of the
college faculty in 1935, assum-
ing the duties of her husband.
; For 25 years, she w a s
organist for the annual presen-
tation, of Handel's Messiah, in-
i stituted by her husband in 1929.
As director of the college's
women's glee club from 1941
until 1954. she took this group
on 12 successful trips east and
west.
While a member of the col-
lege music department. Mrs.
Snow taught piano and also
directed the Chapel Choir while
Dr. R. W. Cavanaugh was in
the U.S. Navy. She was organist
from 1940 until she turned this
position to her student, Roger
Rietherg. She also was organist
and choir director at Hope
' Church for 21 years.
In a characteristic move,
Mrs. Snow changed pace in
1954. leaving music pro-
fessionally after 18 years in the
department, and returned to
school. After a year's leave of
absence, she graduated from
Michigan State University with
a master's degree in German
and joined the German depart-
j ment in the fall of 1955 as
associate professor German,
serving until her retirement in
] 1965. She had received an A.B.
degree from Hope in 1941 after
including college courses in her
(busy life.
While in the German depart-
ment. Mrs. Snow again switched
interests and helped pioneer in
the successful Vienna Summer
School program sponsored by
; the college. She was active in
the summer school program un-
til her retirement and ac-
companied students to Europe
for six years.
After her retirement in 1965,
Mrs. C. Bunce's
Mother Succumbs
FREMONT - Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday in Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church,
here, for Mrs. Garret (Juno
Deters. 80. who died Saturday in
The Meadows, a local nursing
home where she had been a pa-
tient for the past \'t years.
Born in Fremont, she had
been a lifelong resident of the
area and a charter member of
Second Reformed Church. She
and her husband operated a
store in Fremont until their re-
tirement in 1950.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Mrs.
Carl (Gerry 1 Bunce of Holland:
two sons, Lee of Fremont and
Ellis of Grand Rapids; and four
brothers. Raymond Kolk of
Holland, Harry of Muskegon.
Albert of Bradenton, Fla. and
Clarence of Clearwater, Fla.
Former Pastor's Wife
Visits Local Church
Mrs. P. A. Hoekstra of Hand-
ford, Calif., a visitor in Holland
for the wedding of her grandson,
Jim Hoekstra and Gwen Rypma
of Holland, was honored Sunday
by the congregation of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church, in the morning ser-
vice.
Mrs. Hoekstra’s husband, the
late Rev. Peter A. Hoekstra,
served the congregation from
1911 until 1915. She spoke on her
memories of Holland, noting
that her children were born in
the parsonage, here.
she traveled extensively in
Europe and the Baltic? with
several Hope alumni groups.
She was a member of Hope
Church, the BW chapter of PEG
(also its president,) a member
of Century Club, American
Guild of Organists, and the
American Society of German
teachers.
Surviving are two sons, Dr.
Curtis M. (Murray) Snow of
Baltimore, Md., and Robert W.
Snow of Toledo, Ohio; twin
daughters, Jean Snow Bloemen-
daal of Holland and Janet Snow
Pontieh of Cedar Grove, N.J.;
13 grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. B. Donald Flewell of
Sicklerville, N.J.
A memorial vesper service
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Holland Chapter
ASWA to Feature
Dr. Phillip Van Eyl
Dr. E. Phillip Van Eyl, in.
jstructor of psychology at Hope
College, will be the speaker at
the next dinner meeting of the
1 Holland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Women Accoun-
tants. His’ topic is "Improving
Yourself as a Communicator.”
The meeting is scheduled for
Feb. 26 at 6:30 p.m. in the Fes-
tival Room of the Warm Friend
Motor Inn.
GROUP OWNERSHIP — A group of flying enthusiasts at
Park Township Airport formed a non-profit corporation and
purchased their own plane so they could fly more often in
a newer plane at less expense. Members of the Macatawa
Flyers, Inc include two Hope College professors, a mother
of three children and a hauling contractor. The incorpora-
tion idea was presented by John M. Brower, president of
Burgess Aviation. Presenting keys to the plane is Daniel
G. Nicely, a partner in Burgess. Receiving the keys for the
corporation is Dr. Richard Brockmeier of Hope College.
Other members include (left to right) Harley Broenc,
Allendale contractor; Mrs. Bonnie Nelson, wife of an insur-
ance executive, and Norman Rieck of Hope College.
(Sentinel photo)
Cars operated by Vella V.
Sandoval, 37, of 172 East
Fourth St., and Jane J. Woltjer,
19, of 1977 104th Ave., collided
Tuesday at 7:44 a.m. at Eighth
St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said
the Sandoval car was south-
bound on Lincoln while the
Woltjer auto was heading west
on Eighth.
Dr. E. Phillip Van Eyl
Dr. Van Eyl was born In
Haarlem. Netherlands, where
he received his elemenlary and
secondary education. In 1955 he
received a BA degree in psy-
chology from Hope College,
and, coincident ally, he also be-
came a U. S. citizen in that
same year. In 1958 he receiv-
ed an MA degree and in 1964,
« PhD degree in General Ex-
perimental Psychology from the
Claremont Graduate School and
 University Center of Claremont,
Calif.
Most of Dr. Van Eyl's pro-
fessional experience was ac-
quired in California in the cities
of Pomona. Chino and Clare-
mont. During his career he
served as a visiting professor
at the University of Ankara
in Ankara. Turkey, under the
auspices of the Ford Founda-
tion. In addition to his teaching
responsibilities, he is the auth-
or of many papers and publica-
tions.
The speaker is a member of
the American Pyschologieal As-
sociation. the Midwestern Psy-
chological Association and the
Michigan Archaeological Soc-
j iety. He is married and has
four children.
Couple Repeats
Wedding Vows
In Fruitport
United in marriage on Feb.
10 were Henrietta Provost. 638
Butternut Dr., and Alan D.
Marsh, of Niles. The wedding
was performed in the Congrega-
tional Church of Fruitport with
the Rev. Paul W. Bennehoff,
officiating and Mrs. Merle
Strandberg, organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Selmer L. Dan-Less
of Holland and Mrs. W. H.
Marsh of Muskegon and the late
Mr. Marsh.
The bride wore a light blue
two-piece princess styled dress
with a floor-length jacket of
white and blue embrodered
lace. Her veil was of white net
with a blue how. She carried
a bouquet of white and blue
tinted carnations with pink
sweetheart roses.
Sherree Lynn Provost was her
mother’s maid of honor and
wore a pink floor-length
princess style dress with a cor-
sage of while carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
Kim Alan Marsh was his
father’s best man with Richard
P. Provost and Michael G.
Provost, sons of the bride, as
ushers.
A buffet style dinner was held
at Harvey’s Pontaluna Club, in
Muskegon with Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. Bingham as master and
mistress of ceremonies. The
wedding cake was served by
Mr. and Mrs. John (Debby)
Hull, daughter and son-in-law of
(he groom.
Following a wedding (rip lo
Las Vegas, Nev. the couple will
he residing at 1950 South 13th
I St., Niles.
The bride is the manager of
the Parke, Davis cafeteria of
Holland and the groom is
, territorial sales manager f 0 r
I Gordon’s Foods of Grand
I Rapids.
v<
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Dutchmen Snap l^alro°ns
Four- Tilt Skid By 2 Points
Chix Turn Table
On Rangers, 83-74
By Rich Walters
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Chix under head basketball
Several Pay
Fines In
HollandCourt
LAKE FOREST - Hope Col- , . ^
lege snapped its four-gamei. MUSpGON-Holland Chris- j mentor DanShinbarger must „ -------- ------- .IU1II1I1U 13U1CI cuull ieLeimy
basketball losing streak here I basketbal! teai11 came have decided that turnabout season play as they will travel i and paid fines for a variety of
Saturdav night bj defeating * Wlth,n an eye,ash of upsettin^pw^ fair play as it was tljefr | to Hudsonville Friday. charges They followFalcons Put
Out Indians
Fire, 65-49
A1 1 FNDAi f  u Lake forest managed to take back t0 a t'e at the end of
came nut Pokin' hf,f uftuck . down 49 team rebounds to 48 the Hharter. Half of Christian’s
\'llpnHalp ihlTn a b? ,u yas | for the Dutchmen. Brian Vries- P01.018 were from the charity
ho P fhh 5 niEn °KUt the, flre nian had for Hope. ^ ripe.tte in SCa pi^ H°Pe eonnected on 28 of 67 With Scott Grinwis and Jack
haslfPthaii tin ,:1 ' n an A 0 sbots from tbe f‘e,d f°r 42 Per De Jon8e en the bench with
cent while Lake Forest was
The victory last night gives
Zeeland an overall 8-10 record Several persons appeared in
with two games left in regular Holland District Court recentlyor* •till I • • a a • a . •
Lake Forest for the second time
this winter, 72-63.
With three games to go, the
Flying Dutchmen still hope to
finish the season at .500 or
better. The win was Hope’s
ninth in 19 outings while the
Coach Elmer Walcott. , season by^iO-doints. whde Stu Bassett had 15, Gary driving classes (trial); Jackie
Dave Vander Hill, the Ma-
roons’ coach, had his team
ready, and after a slow start
Foresters are now 6-18 for the which saw Muskegon jump lo
1 year. an 11-1 lead, the Maroons fought
good on 27 of 67 for 40 per cent.
The Dutchmen sealed the vic-
tory by canning lb of 19 free
throws while the losers only
made nine of 22.
Coach Russ DeVette’s Dutch-
men were on top at the inter-
mission, 37-24.
Vriesman also led Hope in
scoring with 16 markers while
sub Mike Riksen followed with
11 and Jerry Root with 10. Greg
Blackman paced the Foresters
with 15 counters while throwing
in 14 apiece were Ed Cochran
and Brian Harrett.
Adrian College helps Hope
close its home season in the
three fouls, the Maroons made
ed up half of his 16 points for
the Warriors during this time.
Christian got into immediate
foul trouble in the second half.
Civic Center WednesdayP Hope (ft> Quick ones, and had to be re-
Vg ft pf tp ; placed at the 3:58 mark of the
« 4 3 is third period. This allowed Grin-
wis to take over the scoring
« and De Jonge the rebounding,
Vrienman, (
Root, f
Boycf. c
Klundpr. g
Moving* f
Riksen. t
Aldertnk. f
Slenk. f
Cunningham, e
Waterstone g
Van Pernis. g
basketball tilt.
The win was sweet revenge
for the Falcons, who earlier
were beaten by the Indians, 61-
56 in the Holland Armory.
Coach Ken Pierce s 12th rated
squad in Class D, is now 15-3
for the season and 4-2 in the
league while Coach Wavne
Fries’ Indians are 2-3 in ’the
loop and 11-7 overall.
Allendale played the game
with two of its starters out with
the flu and ace Dave Sail ailing
leading the Falcons scoring
parade were Wayne Van Dyke
and Dan Young with 17 counters
each. Helping out with 15 was
Mark Wiersma. A pair of
Dave's Baker and B e k k e n
registered 16 and 14 points
respectively for Saugatuck.
“Young was just super,” said
a beaming Pierce. “It was
great to even the score with
Saugatuck.”
Saugatuck was on top, 20-11
at the outset but trailed at the
intermission. 31-30. The Falcons
led at the third period stop,
50-40.
Allendale also won the jayvee
game.
Bulldogs
Score First
Season Win
GRANDVILLE - “Grand-
ville has to be one of the best
1-16 basketball teams in the
slate.” stated West Ottawa Fnda.v were Gladys Kuyers,
Coach Jerry Kissman Friday i 384 North State; Perry Vanden
night, as the Bulldogs scored ' Cever, Baldwin; Kenneth Jack-
their first win of the season by son* Fennville; Frances Lipke,
smacking the Panthers. 69-55. 428 Buptternut Dr.; Raymond
Back on Jan. 8, the Panthers Sly, route 4. Riley St.; Adela
nipped the Bulldogs. 70-69 but ('arza. Hamilton; John Good,
Grandville, which was playing 483 West 32nd St.; Winnie Bald-
without three starters from that e[- Zeeland; Caroline Estell, 103
game, Mark Allen, who trans-,Fast HM St.; Myra Hop, Hud-
ferred to Grand Rapids West ! sonville; Susan Scholten. 1055 ^ on/hit ^  T'
Catholic and Chuck Wyngarden | ^ncoln Ave., Lot 82; Mildred I^rh‘pnf ft2n ®fpi6A ^
and Steve Persineer. who are BaGfi°L Saugatuck; Dan Pratt, j
out with injuries didn't need the South Haven, and Christopher b0’ • 4*!3c "(lQ 5^7' ^
three Friday Scholten, 333 East Lakewood Earners shot 38 per cent on 20
Grandville' led all the wav in Blvd., Lot 41. I l ^ irterS of 6*,3' 4'10’
defeating West Ottawa. After . Discharged Friday were Lil- p.
season by'Td-pbints'r
With exception of an early 4-2
deficit, the Chix were never
behind in the game, as they
led 22-14, 41-38 and 59-52 at the
quarters. Terry Van Dyke
played one of his best games
of the season according to Shin-
barger. as he came up with
23 points and 17 rebounds. Tom
Kragt also was in double figures
as he tallied for 25 points.
Sophomore Doug Wabeke came
Bazon 14 and John Vander Jagt Pridemore, 23. 471 East Eighth
10. Steve Hill led Central with St., no insurance. $80; Brenda
28 counters. Morris, 19. 171 East 14th St.,
The Chix travel to Hudsonville violation of probation regarding
next Friday. simple larceny charges, ten
Zeriand(R:<) j days, probation revoked; Carl
FT( pf4 tp Jay Holtgeerts, 19. 240 West
, J, 1 “r 1 36th St., leaving scene of ecci-
:< 2 s « dent, $50; Brenda J. Polinskey,
Van Dyke, f
Bartels, f
Van Dort. c
Schrotenboer, b
Kragt. g
Van Eenenaam. (
Wabeke, g
n l '] 2$ 20. 305 East Lakewood Blvd.,
1 n :\ \> improper lane usage, $30. speed-
the most of the situation, pull- UP wi,b nine P°mts while the
ing out to a 37-27 half-time Cbix oul rebounded Central, 49-
advantage. This was achieved 2®-
largely due to the fact the fading the scoring for Cen-
Warriors were held to six re- tral was Jack Sherry with 32
5 9 ing $20; Roger Wayne Ericks
points, followed by Tom Zuider-
veen with 13, Tony Groshowski,
and Kevin Keener with 10.
bounds in the half (three i
each quarter) while Keit
Frens had the boards to him-
self, taking down 14.
Frens notched 13 of his 17
points and Dave Van Lange-
velde eight of his 12 in the first , m ^ ^
.6 minute, Bob Koekkoek pick, jp £0-54 LOSSHawks Go Cold in Final
Totals 34 is 24 an Jr., 19, 2595 Beeline, speeding,
Forest iiiiis Central ct) $15, attend defensive driving
To"”; r11022 Lois Charlene Van Duinen, 22,
, 12 2433 Lakeshore Dr., carrying
t 2 3 lo concealed weapon. $50: Antonio
2 1 5 5 ; Arredondo, 31, 377 East Fifth
25 24 2i 74 St., driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $200, ten days,
two years probation; Robert
James Lampen, 36, route 1,
Hamilton, driving while ability
impaired by liquor. $135, two
years probation; Richard Per-
Sherry, f
Dangle, f
Zuidcrveen. c
Grothowalski. g
Keener, g
Collins, g
Totals
Orchard View Scrambles
For Win Over Panthers
By Anita Wallgren I Buursma hitting an amazing
With 50 seconds to play and ! seven out of eight free throws
West Ottawa closing the lead 1 in the period. Late in the quar-
to two points, the Orchard View ter the Panthers' Norm Walker
Cardinals saved themselves an j scored on three baskets to end
81-78 non-conference basketball ' the half with a nine point defi-
win in the West Ottawa gym- cit. 42-33.
nasium Saturday night. After the half, West Ottawa
Only a minute earlier the kePl themselves out of foul
Cardinals were up by 10 points trouble, and capitalized on key
77-67. but West Ottawa rallied turnovers. Baskets by Walker,
on baskets by Randy Weener, M- Visser- and B Vlsser the
Mark Visser and a pair bv 1 8ame al 48'48 wltb three minutes
Bruce Visser. Two free throws remaining in the quarter, but
by Orchard View’s center Ed P°inls by Buursma and Tor-
Buursma lengthened their slim i renSa kePt Orchard View alive.
> lead to four with :42 on the i and the period ended with the
i dock Cardinals on top, 54-53.
West Ottawa's Jim Cross con- 1 The first minute of the fourth
nocted on a big three point (luarler saw West Ottawa take
play with eight seconds to go. thc lead f°r the first time in
bringing the Panthers within the Same on Walkers basket,
one point, 79-78, but Cross 1 5!f‘54' bul Orchard View re-
fouled out, and with no time covered and gradually built up
showing on the clock John a lead on Plays by Buursma.
Leonard cemented the Orchard r°rren2a, and Leonard. Jeff
! View victory with two free ^hippell picked up four of his
.1 * . f /if n I r\ni nfr « in » U.x »
Totals 28 18
Lakt Forest (S3)
Cochran, t
Harrett. f
Sutor, c
Blackman, g
ColblenU. g
Benjamin, f
Corklan. f
Konalevtch. (
Roberts, c
Fioleld, g
Totals
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
as Muskegon Christian caught
the Maroons, with the score
being 45-45 entering the last
period. Grinwis, who was
4 crowned King for 1974 in the
19 72 homecoming ceremonies before
the game when Muskegon Chris-
Fr’ PF TP tian chose a King and Queen.
4i4 recorded 10 points in the third
•i s quarter.
2 'r Christian never took the lead
2 4 in the fourth quarter, even
2 ,5 though connecting for one more
n i field goal than the Warriors.
0 2 1 Four charity tosses by Gary
27 9 :o «3 van Spronsen, the last two com-
ing with 16 seconds left, spelled
the difference. White the Mus-
kegon five was on the one-and-
one early in the third quarter,
the Maroons never got to the
free throw stripe in the second
half, and this also contributed
to their loss, as the Warriors
scored 10 points via free throws
in the half.
For the game Muskegon hit
17 of 23 from the stripe and
Christian 13 of 19, which is a
much improved marksmanship
over the past games. The Ma-
HAMILTON — Hamilton's
basketball team failed to score
in the final seconds here Friday
night in losing its 11th contest
of the season to Wayland, 60-54.
The game was tied at 54-54
when the Hawkeyes went cold.
It was the second time this
season that Wayland has beaten
Coach Wayne fanis’ Hawks.
Hamilton led at the end of
the first period, 22-16 but went
cold in the second period, as
the Wildcats led at the break,
34-27. The Hawkeyes came out
fired up in the third stanza,
Crusaders
Get Revenge
From Comets
HUDSONVILLE -Hudson-
ville Unity's basketball team
got revenge from Kalamazoo
Christian here Friday night by
racing to a 65-51 win after drop-
ping an earlier tilt to the
Comets.
Coach Dave Bos’ Crusaders
are now 9-8 for the season.
Unity pumped in 24 points and
held the Comets to eight in the
third period to take a 45-38 lead
at the end of three periods after
trailing at the intermission, 30-
21.
Tom Vander Lugt drilled in
15 poinLs for Unity while
Clarence Maring had 14 for the
Comets. Four other Unity
starters reached double figures. | Totals
Marv Zwart had 14. Mick
Will J. Hayden, 49. 12708
Mark Naber once again led
the Hawks in scoring with 18
points. Jim Kraker followed
with 14 while Rick Mauchmar
had 16 for Wayland. Paul
Heckert followed with 15 and
Randy Mauchmar added 12.
Felch. driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $i35 and two
years probation; Dean Brandt,
18, 1579 Harding St., assault and
battery, $50 (suspended) (trial);
speeding, $30; James Allen De-
Koster, 20, 623 Pinecrest, speed-
throws.
The game started slowly, with
the Cardinals gradually building
up a lead. Shooting a hot 67
per cent from the floor, to make
it 19-13 at the end of the first
total seven points in the period,
and guard Mike Hartman
brought the Cardinals lead to
ten points with about two min-
utes left to play.
As the Panthers cut Orchard
View's lead, B. Visser made 10
Mike Kraker and Dale Lub- 1 ing, $40, speeding. $45. ten days
hers each snared eight rebounds (suspended); Russell Terry
for Hamilton. Hamilton had 18 King, 19. 244'2 West 11th St.,
turnovers. ^ speeding, $15, speeding, $22.50,
Coach Wayne Cotts exciting molorcycle endorsement,
jayvees won their 13th game
in 17 starts. 73-49. Gary Immink
and Doug Schrotenboer scored
14 points apiece while adding
12 each were Mike Busscher
and Matt Folkert.
Hamilton’s freshmen lost for
the eighth time. 51-43. Rick
Kooiker and Scott Lokers led
the way with 14 and 11 points
in that order.
four charges, $110; Lorrin Jack
Tien, 18, 197 East Ninth St.,
driving while license suspend-
ed, $80, 63 days (60 days sus-
pended) (trial); Richard Lee
Scholten, 22, 1085 72nd Ave.,
Zeeland, leaving scene of acci-
dent. $50, one year probation.
Michael John Kars, 17, 1012
Butternut Dr., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $40. one year proba-
Hudsonville will visit l'.0,1!’ e,uan f,arcia< J8- 289 East
Hamilton Tuesday. th careless dnving> ^
Hamilton (M) Marvin S. Herweyer, 23,
FG FT PF TP Speet's Motel. Saugatuck, In-
2 ’J sufficient funds check, $20, re-
5 r stitution, ten days (suspended);
i H Phillip Anthony Underwood, 22,
n 4 615 Butternut Dr., driving while
o 2 license suspended, 40 days (31
] J days suspended); Jerry’ Whit-
- i mer, 21. 50 East 16th St., right
R iR 54 of way. $20.
quarter. Forward Ray Torrenga ' ' '.fr ™aae 1,1
sparked Orchard View’s open- hilf fnr tfo lnc^5 ai
7 ™ l' „'Bh if8, ; turning in Irong performances
16 pomts coming m the tat I wcre *uard Kelfy ^ lis and thc
1 ' . . ..I Panthers’ M. Visser, high point
Dan Scheerhorn entered the man for the team with 19.
game in the second quarter for The loss gives West Ottawa
West Ottawa and tossed in a a 4-12 record, and ups Orchard
pair of buckets, but the Card- view’s to 10-7. In junior varsity
mals maintained their lead with j action, little Panther Jim White
! scored a fantastic 35 points in
a losing cause as Orchard View
won, 64-54. High scorer for the
Cards was Bill Randall with 26.
West Ottawa will visit God-
win Tuesday night in a non-
league game.
West Ottawa (78)
Grandville
Surprises
West Ottawa Cross, f
Bosma. f
M. Visser. r
B Visser. g
Soils, g
Vander Ploeg,
Weener. g
Murdoch, g
Totals
; Torrenga. f
Shipped, f
Naber. f
Al Kraker, f
Lubbers, c
J. Kraker. g
Kleinheksel. g
Dykstra. f
Koopman. c
Prins. g
Achterhof. g
Totals 23
Wayland (80) , .
FG FT PF TP Myrvin Lewis. 52, 24 East
0 0 0 0 Ninth St., disorderly, intoxicat-
i 4 isjed, $40 and one year probation;
o ‘ .......
Wilde, f
Niemchick. f
Heckert.  7
Randy Mauchmar. g 6
Rich Mauchmar, g fi
Lettinga. f 3
McCarren, g o 5 12 1 Holland Hitch Forwarding Co.,3 | * U 22 Industrial Ave., driver.i 2 i Junior Gene Boerman. 34. route
25 10 i» 134tb Ave-* Hamilton,
defective equipment. $20; Robert
the first period it was 14-9, at lian M Flamboe. 196 South w^rinls ^  w i ^ Honderd 13, Bill Van Vugt II A J hlSf6 7VVeflfl®ld’ 21- 9,31 Bln6-
the half. 30-19 and 52-52 at the Dmsum Ave.; Mildred G«p- : ^ rwith n and vln Lancevelrit’ and Cal Van Koevering 10. g MdrOOIlS Alld JeKcIe2^’ v°Ph " Tf in
conclusion of three stanzas. bfar,; 212 JEa? tlSftvlenth, 5t-; I Iddinp pjchf I Honderd pulled down 18 re- 1 • ’ $“a’ ^ sldoro 1)6160,1
The Bulldogs enjoyed their
biggest margin in the fourth
period at 64-46.
Roger Bastien and Doug
Norknoek each snared 16
caroms for the winners while
Mark Visser had 12 for West
Ottawa.
Visser and Mark Bosma
Grandville surprised West
Ottawa, 96-76 in a league swim-
ming meet here Thursday eve- ^ chSoIn c
ning.
The loss was only the Panth-
ers fourth in 15 meets.
Rpsults in order of finish:
200 medley relay — West Ot-
tawa t Boone, Angel], Murphy,
Doyle) Time 1:48.7.
200 freestyle — Tubbs ID). P.
Nells (WO). Vander Molen (G). I BuurVma. c
Rob (Gi. Vonk (WO) Time 1:57.0. Hartman g
200 I M - Elkins (G). Tracey ! Leonard, g
(G). Johnson (G). Shannon (WO), i Jolm an, f
H Nelis (WO). Time 2:07.0. Simila f
50 freestyle _ Zavadil (WO). Crankshaw. f
Diekema (Gi. Hamstra (WO). Tu- 1 Osborn c
bergan (WO). Zylstra (G) Time De Young, g
23.1.
Diving — O'Brien (G). Bouma
(Gi. Johnson (WOl. Wiley (WO),
Shoemaker (WO) Points 236.50
100 butterfly — Diekema (Gt.
Murphy (WO). Lathrop (G). Traces
(G). K. Nelis (WO. Time 59 6. '
100 freestyle - Elkins (Gi. Zav
adil (WO). Doyle (WO), Johnson
tGl Time 50.6.
500 freestyle — Tubbs <Ci. Rob
(G). P. Nelis (WO). LeSarge (Gi.
Mikula (WOl Time 5:20.9
lOO backstroke — Boone (WOl.
Smith IG). Patternson (G). Vander
Molen id. K. Nelis (WOl Time
1:11.8.
100 breaststroke - T. Beakman
(WO). Angell (WO). De Hamer
(G). Vander Yacht (WOl. Utsema
(Gi Time ) ()9.8.
400 freestyle relay - Grandville
Time 3:34 0.
33 12 25 78
Muskegon Orchard View (81)
FG FT PF TP
Totals 28 25 18 81
Plan
for retirement
Eagles Draw
4AVAr'iePTerr E^S 1 0PP?nef • . °‘ t0 32 f°r Holland Christian and Hud-
w«stjx Kx£a : = ^ si- ApL *• cereless driv-
paced the Panthers in scoring ^ounK- 653 Hayes St.; Jeffrey
uith 17 and 12 points. Norknoek i Scharphorn. Zeeland; Albert
and Rick Durham had 16 apiece ^rn€- 361 West 18th St.; Anna
for the winners. G Connor, 330 West 20th St., and
Grandville only tallied two Walter Coatoam. Saugatuck.
and babv 412 Chicago Dr and try .0 upend GJandRapIds If* f verdict. | "VZ™y.8 ’ na Christian in the Civic Center. )ou^ Venema bad 23 markers .jw pounds - Vem Vander Kieed
In the reserve contest the ^ or ,be Crusaders.
Warriors also won, 61-55, lead-
Mary Jones. Fennville.
Admitted Saturday were John
ing at each quarter, 15-7, 29-23 I /nCo/ Swimmer*
and 43-40. Mark De Jonge led LmULUI
with 16 points followed by i4 Pin Grand Hnvnn
each from Don Everette and ^'r vjruf,° HOVen
Young Dutch
Matmen Fall
; (Ci won on forfeit
105 pounds — Tom Smedley (H)
dec Sieve Van Loo. 14-8.
112 pounds — Rod Huismgh (C)
dec. Mike Hylaridcs, 11-8
119 pounds — Duane Gerrils (H)
dec Randy Boss. 51.
126 pounds - Ted Elenbaas (Hi!
pinned Jim Yff.
ing, $40; Keith Edwa d Thomp
son, 22, 1761/ East Eighth St.,
bench warrant regarding no
insurance charge. $20 court
costs (committed 25 days in de-
fault of fine and costs).
Troop 49 Holds
«f Honor
West Ottawa turned the ball Raul Martinez. 1189 South Shore v™ Langeveide. f 524 12
over 27 times in going down tolPr,; Jennie Brinks, 54 East 19th fYens."crd' f 8
its 11th defeat in 15 games. Stephanie Sosa, 1576 Perry Boeve, g 2
The Bulldogs also won the re- Gordon Weighmink, 6305 * .
serve contest. 63-46. Jim White ,44lb Ave.; Nell SWketee, 190 boz«man. g ii
and Mike Brown paced West Wesl 17,b St.; John Harris, 135
Otlawfl with M and II points. E»s| St.; .lonathan Windf- chri,tra'n ss
Muskegon Orchard View ! muller. 16680 Quincy St.: Mari- ,5”
.53 pound, J'r'J.Jn5,,,, ,c, ^azo° Sch“l held rits Court "of
won on forfeit. Honor in the school with the
Taking firsts were Kristin LJ..65cPTATl?. i..E^e. Y°ung (C) annual family potluck. Bob
with a fine 11-1 slate.
2 8
4 17
5 4
4 6
3 8
I O
Mulder. Kathy Piersma. Sarah 185 pounds ^ "liike Meeuwsen 8ave the invocation.
Hofmeyer, Jackie Blacquire. : ,c» dec Dave Hocking 8-4 After the supper Mike Lawton
Nancy Zwiep, Larry Looman, KieVm-eJ,tn Hockln* ,H) was in charge of the opening
'lorn Reinink, Mike Hulst. Todd ---------- — — J --“ * • -
Mulder. Mike Ver Plank. Tom HopkjnS AsSUred
comes to town tonight to meet '>'n Swieringa, 61 West 30th St.; : d*0 jonge/ f
Kapenga. Russ Knistcr, Jeff
Fynn. Rex Romano, Gretchen Of A.fi Cr/wun
Ropvp Ppd Hallarv PavnlSna ** XrflUWn
the Panthers. Anne Welscott, 5339 40th St.; ; Gnnwis. c
w>it oiiawa (55) Elsie Nykamp and baby 829 vandersteit. g
(n rTrr rr 24th Sl  Roberl Mannes ,
a S l I? '5 west 34th St.; Margaret ki'» “'
i 4 17 Ewing. 1206 South Shore Dr., Van Spronsen' R
| ] J and Frederick Ver Hoef, 142
n i 2 East 38th St.
i i i
i 3 5
0 3 6
hf( F1n * 3 Tk B°eve. Peg Hallacy. Caroline
5 Vander Kuy, Jackie Westrate.
Cross, f
Bosnia f
M Visser. r
Walker, g
Solis, g
Scheerhorn, f
Vander Ploeg f
Weenei . g
B Visser, g
and introduction of the Troops
committee. .He awarded merit
badges for fishing to Brian
Working; rifle and shotgun
David Harper, Russell Harper!
David Hayes and Bob Beuhner:
Totals
(•r/ndvlllr (69)
7 2(1 55
I 4 Kalkman, Ann Landis. Sue [ 0(na\'c/st.anlle„for EnaPP' Ctoess. Mike Lawton.
J ; Bosch. Anne Carev, Laurie rh' u(h!n , 0 Con' Phaul ^ aPP' u- Wol( ad citizen-
MuWer. Cart Vande Wegc. Kim • ^ M’ La'v,on: 31,(1 readinS-
13 51 Paulson, Chuck Slager and Ken c L I IrMuv 1 n, '7'57 P
Admitted Sunday were Leon c'ars operated by William ^ “Per. Barb Miller, Sue Hawn. paui smnrs nay^gvL - „P_a'jd Hayes, R, Harper, D.
. Nienhuis, 12424 Riley St.;lHaroId Be .
Robert Marsh. Box 46 C; and J°n Benjamin De Haan. Palma.
Holland's young wrestling
1 team lost to Kentwood, 38-15 at
home Thursday night.
Coach Clyde Line used seven
! sophomores, three juniors and
two seniors in the match.
The summary:
98 pounds - C. Lchnertz (K>
i pinned Rick Petzak
I 105 pounds — Hmdcs (K) dec.
i Jeff Trethewcy. 16-13.
112 pounds — Tim Horn (Hi dec
B. lchnertz. 10-8.
II!) pounds — Weeks (K) dec
' John Tretheway. 15-4
126 pounds - Don Tillitt (H) dec
Bayle, 2-0.
132 pounds — Bruce Harrington
. (Hi pinned Rapp
i:t8 pounds — Pratt (K) dec. Dale
Boven, 10-2.
145 pounds — Skilling (Kl dec.
John Boeve. 14-1.
i 155 pounds — Sieve Bonnelte (Hi
dec Van Til. 12-5.
165 pounds - Geluso iK) won on
i forfeit.
185 pounds - Port (K) pinned
Paul Nolton.
Heavyweight - Johnson (Ki pin-
ned John Embil.
Retirement can be the best
time of your life. And to help
make sure you have enough
money to do the things you
want. State Farm Life has a
policy made to order for your
retirement years. State Farm
and I can help you get what
you want out of life. Let me
show you how.
Totals 20 17
Evjnk. f
Durham, f
Cross, c
Bastion, g
Mulder, g
Lakarn. f
Nnrdnock. f
Bradford, g
Gnrt. g
eon .. uP , L a D.v william ' oue n ven, | stears rwt tho Humpr oni o 7u , - '
arM’* c*. -r swa&vss se. zn sfe-wa s
„ s sf.r, ars >« L£r>"“ =
= : ; » ss Si2!%s«s wusaa-s suisiKS r. .5 4 ‘^ouin Haven; tlizaheth Hart- u‘ ru“Le saia oom cars norm oouna on uiver Ave., ami , n  •
J .3 horn, 1222 West .12nd SL; John *«* northbound when the one driven by Alidys Vanden 2o and iTreSiwlv ' h Knaoo ^ Zrian !»: p5fvid
?, ; H. Pattison, Fennville; Wanda Beery car- >n the left lane, at- Elst, 82, of 179 West 28th St.. “ In (l : f'P \ *V , . , " ‘ b ar,ao’ •,06 Rtdling-
3 is Lou Streicher, 153 Reed Ave.; , lemPted t0 turn into the right east bound on 17th St., collided J" J,® ,^l^nh^Hmcn ancj fiU W(frkinafiS^r’i 1Hfl.rper
l 5 Sale, -fi East 33rd SL, !»«» and collided, with the De al the intersection Friday t ™ .. e3dci.s;
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated bv Larrv John
Kuyers. 17, of 193 East 25th
St., backing from a driveway
along 20th St. 1.50 feet east of
Central Ave. Friday al 4:45
p m., struck a car perked on
the north side of the street and
registered to Joe Frank Villan-
ueva of 115 West 16th St.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
IUT. (AIM 1 $TATE fARM ^
IMSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office:
insuianci^j Bloomington, lllinon
Totals
Zeeland Wrestler
Met One Match
and Brian James Weaver, 4709 Haan w in the right lane.
26 17 21 69 66th St.
Discharged Sunday were
John Stadt, Hamilton; Harold
Stone, South Haven; Hermina
Genzink. 6041 146th Ave.; Mar-
garet Kleinheksel. route 5;
ZEELAND - Zeeland hish.^ B^h ^ h.by Grand Holland Christian's improv
school heavyweight wrestler .RaP!d5' 3n'1 ,llar> ing swimming team broke (our
Steven Wayne Vanden Bosch, wesl 191,1 ^  _ school marks and qualified a
17. of 10265 Sprmgwood Dr., ^ swimmer for the state in losing
Holland, joined his team for a Mpc H Rmmm£ a heartbreaker, 85-84 to Muskc-
hus ride to a conference tour- g(;n Thursday night in the Hoi-
nament but not until he lost a pjgg qJ. Agg QR land Community Pool,
match with s ree. Chris DeVries set records in
Police said \ anden Bosch GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs Ger- tbe 100*yard freestyle at 56.0
2:20 pjn.
Christian Sets 4 Marks
But Loses Heartbreaker
rongdrMainnStiSatC7:40^Tod ,ie 85.' of" 1101 ' 104th 3i ,the hTyfl^ |freeHst-vle 31 SZS speak, ng.
200 medley relay— Muskegon Time
1:57.3.
200 freestyle — De Vries iC>.
Clock (Ml, Johnson (M), Petroelje
(C). Swets (C) Time 2:06 5.
200 I. M. — Haveman (C). Dorn-
hrausky (Ml, De Bocf (M), Van
Wyke (Cl, Spykerman (C), Time
2:25.0.
50 freestyle — Endean (C), Spyk-
erman (C). Nauta (Ml. H. Anderson
(M), E. Anderson (M) Time 24.5.
Diving — DePiazza (M). Yff (Cl,
Beyer (Ct Points 152.2.
100 butterfly — De Boef (M
Hopkins grabbed 42 caroms Scoutmaster Don Lawton and
compared to Fennville’s 17. assistant scoutmaster Buchner
Fennville will go against
Saugatuck in the Holland
Armory Friday. The JV’s lost
to Hopkins while the frosh were
victors.
made announcements. Slides
were also shown of the Troop’s
last father-son eampout held at
Yankee Springs. Taps were
played for the closing.
Hope Is Second
In Speech Tourney
Wilma Northouse of 143 West
29th St., a passenger in a car
driven by her husband. Neal
Northouse. 69. was injured in a
three-car accident Friday at
4:57 p.m. at Chicago Dr.‘ and Hope College finished second
East Eighth St. in Holland among 14 competing schools in
township. She was treated in tbe recent Michigan Intercol-
Holland Hospital and released. ; legiate Speech tournament at
Ottawa County deputies said i Eastern Michigan University,
the Northouse car was east-; Ron Sanford, a senior from
N. Y., placed,ll,v when he apparently tell £vc., Holland, died in Kenl
asleep and the car crossed the Gommumty Hospital Saturday individual mea-1
centerline and traveled 215 feel (olbwmg several weeks tHness. ijr Ldean ' toe qu™i-
until it hit a tree in the yard of The w,dow of the late Henr), hjim f Mean s^time qual,
the Kooimen Insurance Agencv, ,ilummel a member of
125 West Main. ^irst Christian Reformed
Officers said Vanden Bosch Church of Zeeland. events0 ........ ..... . ! (C). Green tM) Time 6:07.6 lane where it struck a car! from Carmichael. Calif..' was
was not injured. He joined the Surviving arc 1 son Floyd The Maroons take their 2-13 . * " JcTiith 7cL“u»«rM«i!; by Margaret Miller, third place in lunnoros speak-
wrestling team as the bus was m Wyoming, four grandchild- ; s|a^e jnt0 ai.tj0n Tuesday at EsspnburE ,c’ T'mp 1:07 '• 42, of 541 West 29th St., as she ing and Gary Vanderven, a jun-
leaving for an OK white division ren and a sister-in-law, Mrs. j 0fsef,0 7 . Jf a,lemPted ,0 turn into a drive- i ior from New Era, placed fourth
tournament al Wyoming Park. Henry Kruithof of Vriesland. i Results in order of finish: 'nessa imi, Huiuing (o Time1 way. in expository speaking.• * / .
Dein<,Vr!esC?c!e Spykerman Tci! 'Ii .' i by a car driven by Kevin Wil- Anita Huysmans, a senior from
fied him for the state. Anderson imi, Kennedy (M) Time son, 19. of 10739 Chicago Dr. in Arlington Hts., Ill, placed
Christian was leading, 74-65 1 freestyle - Haveman (c) J,66'3^' The ilbPact shoved the i sixth in persuasive speaking
heading into the final two! De Horn imi, Petroelje (_C). swets | Northouse car into the right , while Diane Eastin. a junior
events.
HE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
RAY BACKUS
Ray is no newcomer to football or to high
school coaching. In his new position as Hoi-
land High's new head varsity football coach,
he'll be able to combine his love of the game
with his many years of experience as an as-
sistant coach. Holland High's 1974-75 football
season promises to be an especially exciting
one.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNt«At Om«S HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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DISCRIMINATING PATRONS — Ron Doo- efficiency of the West Ottawa kitchen
little, Steve Webbert and Kelly De Vries, staff Student appetites favor chicken, chili
(left to right) eighth graders at West and char-burgers. Trays used at the Middle
The government also strongly
recommends that hot lunch su-
pervisors try to incorporate
new items into the menu period-
ically. It’s a “suggestion” that
Mrs. Julia Elzinga, director and
coordinator for the hot lunch
program, takes seriously though
she confesses she would like to
serve only the students’ favor-!
ites.
Once however, she refused to
serve teachers their preference
of cold meat sandwiches during
an in-service meeting. The
Building
Permits Net
$233,715
Post-Doctoral
FellowshipTo
Dr. P.J.Schakel
Dr. Peter J. Schakel. asso-
ciate professor of English at
Hope College, has been award-
ed a $1,000 post-doctoral fellow-
ship by the William Andrews
. „ tl , , Clark Memorial Library in Los
Applications for building per- Angeles for study this summer.
lit? tnr an inHllctnal ovnan. I - .
«ui m-dci vice uiceuiig. m  n?*^s ^ industrial expan- 1 Qnjy sjx flwar(js wqm
teachers became guinea pigs ?10n an(* SIJf. one-family homes , made from a nati0nwide com-
for a new lasagne recipe which ! applications ^  | petition among scholars of late
has since become a favorite of . *223* In all, 12 applica- .. .....
teachers and students alike t,ons WPre filed with Building
Unfortunately, though food ! J^Pector Jack Langfeldt. They
supervisors confer with student ‘°'!,ow:
Ottawa Middle School, report that the dis-
trict's 35-cent hot lunches are “usually
good" and the cold foods are served cold
and the hot foods, hot, testimony to the
School are incinerated and during firing
produce carbon dioxide and water, neither
product harmful to the enviroment .
representatives on food prefer-
ences, the most frequently re-
quested item, tacos, have not
been served in the Middle
School. The entire classroom
area of the school where stud-
ents eat is carpeted and the an-
ticipated spillage problem of
tacos make them totally im-
practical to serve.
The carpeting also presented
another problem for school of-
ficials. Ordinary wheeled ser-
ving carts wouldn't budge on
[the carpeting so special carts
with bicycle wheels were pur-
chased.
The Middle School serving sys-
tem is the epitomy of ef-
ficiency. Ten stainless steel
carts containing hot and cold
food, milk, and all necessary
items needed to serve the meal,
are wheeled quickly to stations
around the school by kitchen
personnel,
Each serving station is furn-
ished with a moveable serving
cabinet which contains a sup-
ply of foam disposable trays
and bowls. The complete meal
is dispensed from the top sur-
face of this combination type
cabinet which disappears as
quickly as it arrived.
Three students at each station
serve the meals (for which they
receive free lunches) and accor-
ding to Brian Becksfort, eighth
STUDEN I SERVERS — West Ottawa Middle tion choices: large, average and weight
School students assist with serving the 35- watchers. The problem of portion control
cent lunches in return for which they receive has been reduced by the introduction of a
their own meals free. Superintendent of sample meal tray (right foreground) which
West Ottawa Schools, Lloyd Van Raaltc, shows both servers and patrons how large
favors a plan which would include three por- portions should be.
_ (Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Lunches Still 35 Cents
In West Ottawa District
By Ann Hungerford ; bussed, opportunity to leave is
Who can tell a great buy for limited.
35 cents? , -Efficient equipment, centra-
Ron Doolittle can. And Cari lized kitchen and satelliting.
Beckman and Lori Jacobs. —Not posting menu in elemen-
The young people, students tary schools,
at West Ottawa Middle School, —Eating hot lunches becomes
are only a few of the dozens who a habit.
Center. Options might become
an economically practical real-
ity, Van Raalte believes, if a iutii woi t , C£n w u
number of districts were to band ^centage'ofparUdpaTion and
together or an intermediate at West ottawa the percentages
17th and early 18th century
English literature. Eligible
scholars must have received
tbeir Ph.D. within the past five
years.
The topic of the program,
which will be held during July
Gregory R. Cole, 1254 South
Shore Dr., house and garage,
$26,576; self, contractor.
Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth
St., remodel kitchen, $800; Ko-
lean and Van Dis Builders, con-
tractor.
Jack Gehrke, 55 East 26th St.,
partitions, $400; Wayne Harring-
ton, contractor.
Gerald Ramaker, 291 West
33rd St., remodel kitchen,
$2,700; Louis Uildriks, contrac-
tor.
Life Savers Inc., 635 East 48th
St., expand production into
warehouse area, $76,000; Elzin-
ga and Volkers, contractor.
Rog Beverwyk, 680 Crestview,
house and garage, $19,829; self,
contractor.
Ken Knoll, 561 West 18th St.,
kitchen cupboards, $800; self,
contractor.
Ike Barense, 1190 Sorrento
Ct., house and garage, $20,788;
self, contractor.
Pioneer Development Co., 394
West 33rd St.( house and ga-
rage, $26,701; self, contractor, i and early August, is “The Lit-
erature of Controversy, 1660-
Dr. Peter J. Schakel
» * F F w* •
Pioneer Development Co., 408
West 35th St., house and ga-
rage, $26,701; self, contractor.
Pioneer Development Co., 844
Pioneer, house and garage, $22,-
420; self, contractor.
1740.” Each fellowship reci-
pient will be allowed to work on
his own project in addition to
meeting in a weekly seminar.
Dr. Schakel will continue his
Klaasen Inc., 42 West Eighth study of B16 Jonathan
St., erect wall sign at Subway ?w!ft- concentrating particu-
Station; self, contractor.
'All American Concert
Slated Sunday at GVSC
ALLENDALE - An “All
American Concert,” featuring
the concert bands of Grand
Rapids Junior C liege,
Muskegon Community College
and Grand Valley Colleges, will
be held at GVSC Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre, Calder Fine Arts
Center.
Guest conductor of three
pieces to be performed by the
combined bands in concert will
be Arthur C. Hills, vice presi-
dent of Grand Valley Colleges
who formerly t a u g h in-
strumental music and directed
bands at Holland High School
for several years before going
to Grand Valley.
Sunday’s concert, free to the
public, is part of GVSCs Winter
Music Fest which opens Thurs-
day and concludes Sunday.
The combined^ bands will
perform “Fairest of the Fair,”
John Philip Sousa; “Chorale
and Halleluia,” Howard Hanson,
and “Fantasy on American Sail-
ing Songs," Clair Grundman.
Separate selections list the
Grand Rapids Junior College
Band, Douglas Scripps, con-
ductor; the Muskegon Com-
munity College Concert Band,
Harold Luoma, conductor, and
the GVSC Concert Band, Daniel
Kovats, conductor.
Paul Grischke, clarinet and
Thom Working, horn.
On Saturday at 3 p.m. the
GVSC Singers, directed by
William Beidler. will perform
The Peaceable Kingdom,”
music by Randall Thompson
Arthur C. Hills
Guest Conductor
and text from the Prophecy of
Isaiah.
Tickets at the door for
Thursday’s dance will be $2.50
grade server, the cooking super- p J •.
visors “get mad if the teachers L„r6QITr0n
The students are under strict CrGdit Union
instructions to keep the portions j. •
equal although teachers and nOluS AAeeTl HQ
lady on his political satire.
Hospital Notes
' Admitted to Holland Hospital
( Monday were Troy De Kraker,
1 1687 Pinta Dr.; Marian Rose,
students are allowed to pay for _ . , ^ ^
“seconds” and receive it with Saturday at the Holland;;’ ^ Goldenrod Ave.; Gil-
their firsts Christian High School bert Dalton, Douglas; Vernon
Sixth grader. Steve Knopf, cafetorium the Hh annual | Jotman, 282 Riley St.; Herman
says that some students like to 1 me?Ung of ^ Creditron Credit Windemuller. 16245 Quincy St.;
get seconds (price is usually 15 Union was held with 150 Joyce Gruppen, 1027 East 16th
....... *i-- members attending. St.; Susan Sumenx 299 Westcents for entree) because the
portions are larger though
school officials purport this
shouldn’t be so.
In addition to preparing meals
for its own students, the cen-
tral kitchen at thw‘ Middle
School services six elementary
schools and the Ottawa Area
Center. Transportation to the
satellite schools is provided by
two converted vans especially
designed to handle wheeled
carts by the addition of an elec-
tric lift.
The greatest factor in deter-
mining cost per meal is a high
Parker, president who in- Mar(Sett? Ave.; Gary DeVries,
troduced Edward Kane of the J?03 North 144th Ave-: and John
Credit committee. Jerry; Barns, 135 East 16th St.
Mokma, gave the secretary’s Discharged Monday were Nan-
report and Jflbes Borr gave cy Brown and baby, Fraternal
the treasurer Vreport. Hall, Hope College; Robert
Ray Rouwhorst, vice presi- Croll, Mount Pleasent; Julia
dent, gave out the prizes during Finck and baby. 3316 Butter-
the evening. Election of officers nut Dr-: Betty Ann Jeffers,
was handled by Mokma. Five Soutb Haven, and Brian James
bylaw amendments were handl- Weaver, 4709 66th St.
The Winter Music Fest will general admission and $1 for
open Thursday at 8:15 p.m. with students. Friday, Saturday and
the GVSC Shoestring Opera- Sunday events are free of
Dance Theatre presenting a charge. All events are in the
program of contemporary dance Louis Armstrong Theatre.
entitled, “A Patchwork Dance _
Suite,” and performance of ^ .i r ,
Gian-Carlo Menotti’s Comic LOUninOn tlTTry
opera, “The Old Man and the *xi iaa r a* ~l
Theif,” featuring W il 1 i a m At UM reStlVCll
Beidler, Alice Dutcher, Kathleen TL • \ a / I J
Coe and Judith Coulter. I HIS Weekend
On Friday at 8:15 p.m. the
GVSC Woodwind Quintet will Kevin Counihan. 50 East 28th
present a program with guest St., a sophomore at the Univer-
pianist, Julianne V a n d e n sity of Michigan, will be partici-
Wyngaard Members are Alice pating in the first University of
Dearden, flute; Judith Allman, Michigan Invitational Festival of
oboe; Sue Schrier, bassoon; Experimental Theater to be held
------ - --- --- in Ann Arbor, Feb. 22-24, plan-
ned as the first in an annual
series. His original entry, enti-
tled "Journey,” is a synthesis
I of music, drama and dance
• , with script and music written
LANSING — Inited Way an(j composed by him.
lions in 1973, topping the $60 a., n.sc?^’ lhe event
million mark for the first time. ^ m nl
The combined goals for the : ter, pioduct.'ons 10. tolIe8e
campaigns «asW j a^
More than 50 of the 125 cam- tjon |ast nov j
paigns exceeded their goals, , . ....
Detroit’s United Foundation n addition .mntations were
raising $35,773,221 or 105 per CX*cnded1to rm«e. «rouPsfJ.r
cent of its goal ^ l individuals not having an offi-
m 01 ns goai- „ „ J Jcial educational affiliation but
Campaigns in Holland and whose entries were deemed
Zeeland w-ere among 'hose wor(hy for inc|usion jn the pes.
going over their goal. j tjva| Counihan’s entry in this
The United Way of Michigan ; last category is the only one
is a statewide federation of 25 from the University of Michi-
health and social service agen- gan.
United Ways In
State Hit Record
v , ,. . . . . i "cai vsud ui rcemaKcs ciclicu iu uamci uama, ioj Lincoln AVC.;
school district were to take over. are high Average participation Credit committee and Larry Vernard Van Langevelde, 268
Dili two options van Kaalte jn thp MiHHip Qphn/U ic na rxn,. Dav was pp-pIppIpH in iwo Woct oath c* •• tw° °i>tion5 Van Raalte in the Middle School is 88 per Day was re-elected to
elementary scho£s,
ed by Borr. Parker and Borr; Admitted Tuesdav were An- e7 nd pro^ S al uT* r , ,
were re-elected to the board oflgeba Robertson. 1652 Waukazoo | port arwel?a MmZni ationf ^ , AI1 FeS"'ur Pr^uctl0nsJ w,1>
directors: James Stepp and Dr.: Michael Allen, West Olive; I budgeting and ’TamnailM ser- ^ feem pubbcly discussed and
"“JSTir •*» to I Daniel Garcia, aS3 Lincoln Ave,|, ices fo*its meX * ie„Mist/a7d Scs 7Z
recently rated the district’s 35- Reprocessing foods (using io- enls of his district, candy and go to 85 per cent" and the high
cent hot lunches during an in- day’s beans in tomorrow’s vege- soft drinks. Despite administra- ^ hooi 74 per cent B
formal discussion. table soup) saves money but it’s live fears that Middle School If L]oyd yan Ra{jte’s premise
And from students encourag- one major reason why Middle students favor the inclusion of hoi^ (that eatjng j,ot 1^}^
ed to freely express their oft School students, Judy Laakso- soil drink and candy machines, becomes a habit) Scott Mevers
scathing criticism, the replies nea, Kelly McBride and Karen n.ot one student interviewed men- will continue buying his lunches
were astonishing. Paquet, refuse to eat hot lunch- t,oned 'hat as a possible choice, j jn school even' jn ^e spring
_ the West 28th St.; Chester Stuva,
supervisory committee. 700 Wildwood Dr.; Bessie Van
The entertainment was given Alsburg. 455 College Ave.; Chad
by the Holland High School Burch, Hamilton; Scott Hester,
Madrigal group under the direc- j South Haven; Jon Haak, 108
ti°n of Harvey Meyers. East 18th St.; William Rosczyk,
The outgoing officer was Cecil Fennville, and Ann Myers, 526
Shay of the Credit committee. Howard Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Holland High Class
Of 1959 Sets Reunion
! contemporary theater. The Fes-
j tival is said to be “unique” in
! this country but similar in con-
cept to the Edinburgh Festival
The Holland High School class and England’s National Student
of 1959 is planning a reunion Drama Festival,
for July 27. The committee has Counihan’s production, "Jour-
not been able to locate the ney," is scheduled for three per-
following classmates: Iformances — Saturday at 4:30ere raquei, reiuse to eat not uncti- as a pussime cnoice. lin , n i the pring - Discharged Tuesday were I0,10W, i i -
The vast majority impartial- es: rne girls represent a small Menus for the Type A meals rather than risk dropping his Three Fire Calls Tuesday ! Matthew Jones Hamilton • Paul- Joann Brown, John Ashby, p m. and Sunday at 1 and 7 p.m,
ly rated the food anywhere from m,nor!ty w1]0 'vol‘ld Pr,efer whlch West ottawa serves are lunch box in the mud. RpsuH in I iffU nnmn«« ; ine Benavidez Fennville- Trov Edwin Bos’ Byrne- Mary His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
“not bad" to “really good.” Lo- e.r,Prlces for what they term government controlled and must We’ll be waiting to see ,Jnmnn“ ’ lie’ 1T0V 1 ’ ~ •
wer ratings doubtless suffered quality.” mcludp- —i idl uu uirlv, ucrcu n ^ ----- •' ...w. — - — —
comparison with mem’s home In * school system that already -'2 pint of whole milk. Mi 1 Dlo.^cooking. serves almost 6.000 fiee meals -Protein - rich dish: 2 ounces INU r luDS
IB S'SK ag Lriirs Vz 5 Spring Eventswooasiae ursi graciers, Koaay r : V ----- : ----- ------ < c/ - -----
Overwav Scott Movers Lisa hl8her Pr,ees lor the higher or 2 ounces cheese; or one egg;
Wendt and Julie Eberly.’ (llia,ity seems remote. or *4 cup cooked beans or dried B‘a“s J™ ^eral s p r i n g
Result in Little Da aae ine Benavidez, Fennville; Troy Edv™ J- Bos- B*!1 B-vrnP' ,Mary Bis Par®nts- L Mr. and Mrs.
” De Kraker, 1687 Pinta Dr • Leon Jan€ Campau, Junia Dalman, ; Jerome Counihan, will be at-
Holland firemen responded to'G. Nienhuis, 12421 Riley St.; I?0? ^ent- R°ger De Wys, tending the Festival and their
iree fire calls Tuesday, none Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th ^ dy Di,ahunt’ Kflren Ekstrand, . son’s production.th
of which
serious.
  J,la ’ aren trand, , ,
was declared as St.; Gloria Lopez, 12865 Ren-iP^6 Emmons, Pauline Essen- A 1972 graduate of Holland
1 Dr.; Luzelbo Carrillo burg’ Linda Gadz>emski, High School, Counihan was at, , UnrKorl U or. - ---- : _______woodAt 12:30 p.m., a truck of South Haven; Raymond Sly’ Maurice Uriffith. Herbert Har- ; recipient of a music composition
the most unique: “I don’t like students favor options, varied
to take cold lunches because I menu items each day. And thew b nc u.u k u .ca ^au^c i 0 c„ u u , „„u b..c - ounces (;:. cup) of raw, a[ the homfof Und^Patt^son8 men wm called totheSde^ce ^^Den^M^? W^^S I Robert Morrison, John ern Michigan U^vmity. ^This
always drop them in the snow." Plea isn't falling on closed ears, cooked or canned vegetables An invitation wac rpaH fA iiIo ! Inossncia Mare8» 132 w e s t Butternut Dr.; Elizabeth Hart- ! Murdoeh. Sally Niles, Fred lall he was co-producer of the
Clearly, for whatever the rea- Van Raalte notes that choice and or fruit (2 or more kinds); p()Under-s na d;nnnr tn lA 15'h St., where a lamp cord set horn, 1222 West 32nd St.; Glor- 1 Olsen, Janet Patefield, Charles 1 University of Michigan's Sopho-
sons, West Ottawa’s food system is possible with a little imagin- —At least one- portion of bread- , Anril in at HniiHov imf e!u Bre to clothing on a basement ia Vader Zwaag and baby. 12445 Prins, Russ Prins, Crystal more Show, "Wonderful Town.”
which serves a daily average of ation and far greater centraliza- muffins or other hot bread made reservatinne tn h,.' r, ” 1 Wu R001* and
2,909 meals is a success with the 'ion. Presently West Ottawa has of whole grain or enriched flour. Anrii 1= made bouse at
nonnlo u/hn nnnnt thnir notrnne five kitchonc In carvino 11 _ Onn taoenn^n KnHnr nr tnr . .'1 n JUTS Were alSO was rpnm
1 party;
of Mr. !
ol da Inn u/ith I !ire to c)othing ia Vader and baby, 12445s JlnlWS:tloor.and tpee New Holland St, Eric Large,
171 West 39th St., 1 26 James St, Gena Perez, 350*£!? Jl i butter or for; j remimled of the \ WaS on I S2 MaXle?^ • WaSuu
1 arc at t e home of Mr. cars driven by Vicki K a y Streicher, 153 Reed Ave, Ken-
And their Middle School pat- schools and the Ottawa Area tified margarine
rons consider the 35-cent meal
a good buy.
Many students believed that
the Vi pint of milk included with
each meal would cost 10 cents
in local restauranis. When in-
formed that the cost was usually
20 cents and frequently 25 cents
in restaurants, most students
interviewed acknowledged that
the meal was even greater value
than they had orginally imagin-
ed.
How long can the West Ottawa
School district continue to serve
hoi. lunches for 35 cents each,
a price which has held constant
for seven years?
"Hopefully to the end of the
school year.’h superintendent
Lloyd Van Raalte explains.
Wi h only one other public
sc doI system (Allendale) in the
0: awa Area In.ermediate
School District hold'ng to 35
cen s, how is West Ot:::wa able
to maintain the low cost? It Isn’t
e-sy, Van Raalte admits and
well over a dozen factors con-
trihule including:
Reprocessing food not ser- ,
V(
ligh percentage of partici-
pa ion.
—No menu choices given.
—Buy food in huge quantities
during summer when they are
cheapest and stick with same
suppliers.
—Strict portion control.
—Making breads and most
menu items from scratch.
—Parents aware of significant
value encourage hot lunches.
—Teachers eat with children.
—Opportunities to purchase
•weetstuffs limited.
—Large number of students i
and Mrs Don Peffnrc mV I uars amen D>’ VICK1 k a >’ j ^"'eicner, 153 Heed Ave, Ken-
Mrs Marv Israels wfll hnd thn Plasman’ ^  of St., a n d neth Brooks, 1319 Bayview;
the joint cultural meeting April
8.
For the cultural program,
Linda Patterson spoke on poetry
and gave a brief summary of
the life of Carl Sandburg and
read some of his poems. Lunch
was served by the hostess and
co-hostess, Valerie Cross. The
hostess gift was won by Bettye
Overton.
Members attending were Jean
Cranmer, Barb Israels, Linda
Patterson, Valerie Cross, Bettye
Overton, Betty Peffers and
Eleanor Van Hekken.
HOT LUNCH DIRECTOR - Mrs. Julia Elzinga, West
Ottawa's hot lunch director, demonstrates the Middle
School's vertical cutter-mixer, which the kitchen staff uses
for tossed salads, vegetables, meats and other foods. The
school district serves an average of 64,000 meals a month
to children.
A^any Guests Attend
Zeeland Golden Agers
There were 119 present at the
Wednesday meeting of the Zee-
land Golden Agers, including
guests from Zeeland, Holland,
Hudsonville and Woodhaven.
President Albert Ver Beek
conducted the meeting, Jack
De Vries gave the opening
prayer and Mrs. Hattie Dekker
accompanied group singing of
hymns and Dutch Psalms. The
Rev. Gerrit J. Vander Ziel pre-
sented a devotional message,
“Golden Agers: Gilded or Gen- .
uine?” and Major Charles Dus- [ .
iih; i laauidll Ldl wan L'asiUUUHU ,,, . . , „ ,
on 16th while the Rooks auto ^ es ^ and ^ d*
was westbound attempting a left 1 bsm Hovenga Sr., 241 West 21st
turn, police said. 'St.
Riemersme, Henry Smith,
^s^;rT?^T!SallyTellman
vT* Fv,aendetn Bt; J°Z Married Feb. 15
Wheaton, “‘bav^d » £?! To FT. Wallace
, , „ „ ! Ita- Edwin Tellman,
,Fc™ns„.kn™lng ‘h? ad-|West 20th St., announces „,e
dresses of any of these. marrjage 0( |,C|. daug|iicr sai|y
members are asked to contact Ann lo F,.ancis T sWa||ace
K, 2^nLi,acWOarden) BOn'-Kcb' 15 at St ^ Virgin
533
the
— .
kin showed slides of the Gold-
en Agers trip to Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Vries were appointed to the sick
committee and February birth-
days of eight members of the
group were honored.
; Islands. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Laura Wallace of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
The new Mrs. Wallace is a
! graduate of Hope College and
received her Master’s degree
from Michigan State University.
She is presently teaching in the
public schools of Okemos.
Dr. Wallace received his doc-
torate from Michigan State
University in Distributive
Education and Is Associate
Professor at Lansing Com-
munity College.
The Wallaces are living in
Haslett.
FROZEN FRIEND — Second graders (right
to left) Tim Van Wieren, Julie Fenrick,
and Ray Simmons from Blue Star Elemen-
tary School take a ride on their friendly but
frigid caterpillar Wednesday afternoon. The
three, all students of Mrs. Jackie Schroten-
boer, created the snow sculpture during
recesses, taking advantage of the wet,
sticky snow and mid-30's temperatures
Wednesday. (Sentinel photo)
i Announce Engagement
Of Miss Deborah Behrens
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
I Behrens, of Menominee, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Jean, to
Robert Allen LePoire, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger LePoire,
1926 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Behrens is a graduate
student at Michigan State
University in East Lansing in
the area of speech and language
pathology. Her fiance is also
a student there, majoring in
building construction. He is
employed by Heart Truss and
Engineering of Lansing.
The couple is planning a Junt
22 wedding in Bethel Lutheran
Church in Menominee.
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C‘ohmsiL
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C<
an excellent way for a former i
Holland resident to keep up With
i old friends and to learn what’s
fioing on in the old home town,
she writes.
There’s a project going on at
Longfellow School that’s of in-
terest to lots of people. At-
Add a score for tradition in tempts are being made to dis-
the good ole town of Holland, play pictures of all teachers atMich. Longfellow since 1900. So far,
At a congregational meeting some 75 to 80 pictures have i
in Ninth Street Christian been collected, but many more
Reformed Church, the people are sought, about 275.
voted decisively to retain the A big tree is being painted
building in its original state and °n one of the walls of the
not add aluminum siding that | library to which pictures will
had been proposed as a solution be attached. School Principal >
to some paint problems on the Jane Lampcn and former
old Pillar Church which is teachers Nona Penna and
Holland's leading landmark. Esther Kooyers are working on
Instead, the board of trustees the project, among others,
of Netherlands Museum and the Hack in 1898, the school was !
State Historical Commission arc known as the Maplewood;
providing some advice on wood School.
prose rv'atives, painting, etc. -
America has many old Patients in Holland Hospital |
historical buildings which have for many years have been :
undergone the same problems, | reading The Holland Evening j
and the people interested in an- Sentinel in late afternoon or
tiques and restoring fine old evening, courtesy of local
buildings have learned a few merchants and business places. I
things through the years. ; Currently, there are 27 con- !
The Pillar Church was built bibutors providing 66 subscrip-
in 1856 by Holland Founder Dr. bons. Newspapers are tagged
A. C. Van Raaltc and the early each day with a colorful label 1
pioneers. It is one of the few the donor. First National
buildings still standing that Bank with 20 subscriptions leads [
survived the big fire of 1871. • bic list. Other firms offer 1
- to 6 subscriptions.
Incidentally, Ninth Street
Christenson
Wins Bid In
Sougatuck
Polio Immunization
Considered Adequate
•» i V-iiSk.
BIBLICAL STONES — Doug Stolk, a stu-
dent at Western Theological Seminary,
holds two of his collection or rocks and
minerals named in the Bible. At left is
alabaster, a soft stone, common in Biblical
days. It was formed into containers such
as the one cited in the passage in which
the woman of Bethany washed Jesus' feet
(Matt. 26:7) At right is brimstone, com-
comonly known as sulfur. It was believed
that God used brimstone for all kinds of
divine retribution There arc numerous B ible
references to this stone, including Gen.
19:24 and Luke 17:29 The display is open
to the public at the entrance to the semi-
nary library. (Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa ; per cent; Hudsonville, 76 per
county today has a high level of j cent; Jenlson, 55 per cent; Ken-
polio immunization among its owa, 64 per cent; Spring Lake,
SAUGATUCK — James D. preschool and school children. 69 per cent; West Ottawa, 66
Christenson, former councilman, Such was not the case early per cent; Zeeland. 70 per cent;
was elected Republican candi- in 1973 when a survey revealed ! Ottawa Area center. 71 per cent,
date for village president in adequate protection for all com- ‘ Parochial and private schools
Monday’s primary nalloting and municable diseases except polio. ! in northern Ottawa county scor-
is virtually assured of becom- lusting 67 perd cent for pre- ed 75 per cent and in the south-
ing the next president. There school children and 61 per cent ern part 80 per cent,
j is no opposition in the March for school children, Immuniza- Dr. Christenson emphasized
1 11 general election. tion levels were considered ade- the need to maintain high lev-
Christenson received 150 quale against diptheria, pertus- els to be reasonably assured
votes while challengers Robert ! *is, tetanus, measles and Ger- that the community us protec-
R. Gardner got 78 and James man measles. ited against the reinfroduction of
W. Boy^e received 15. The Ottawa County Health De- polio.
Julius Van Oss wfo did not Partmcnl under Medical Direc- The county department has
1 seek re-elect inn nresirimt h,.i l°r Dr' Haul J. Christenson con- been informed that the polio ef-
was a candidate for nnn ducted 104 school clinics in Octo- fort Ls considered to have the
i three vacancies on council won ! ber and November in which , most successful liTthe state,
a spot on the March runoff bal- 25.805 children, aged kmdergar- !
let by two votes, defeating in-1 ei? trough 12th grade re- j
cumbent Robert R. Taft 128 to l'eived 0,al P0'10 immunization.
| ]2f, This represented a rate of 70 1
per cent of all children in those.
Also "inning nomination were £,des in lhc
incumbents Viola Fox with 175 The following represents the Tw° persons were injured
and Donald J. Rendell with 137. percentage of children immun- slightly when their car and an-
, Terrence L. Otting, another lzed in relation to the eligible otber collided Monday at 5:24
candidate, received 65 -toe Population in each school dis- p.m.fat Sou^ Shore Dr. and
— Recent —
Accidents
Church has completed ar- H’s newcomer time again
rangements to have a n with the city hostess welcoming
historical marker placed at the many newcomers to the corn-
church in months to come. In munity during January,
the study, the church was Mr« and Mrs. Michael Con-:
assisted by the Dutch American naHy °f Lansing are living at
Historical Commission headed !° West 19th St. Mr. Connally
Seminary Student
Shows Collection
„ V°tCS' trict: Allendale, 75 per cent; Graafschap Rd. Treated in Hol-
Demoerat Mark E. Bekken re- Coopersville, 62 per cent: Grand 'an(l Hospital and released were
j ceived 12 voles. Haven. 71 per cent; Grandville, Arlcen Mae Zachary, 36. ol 764
In Douglas, three-time village 57 per cent: Holland city, 67 West 26th St., driver of the car,
president Lewis E. Quade un- ------- and her dau8ht*r- Kathleen. 12,
seated incumbent Joel S. Mai- Cnlnnifll Nfimpq a Passeng€r' rhcir car "as
teson for village president/n '"'u,um01
:SM«ar^urchasin9 Chief
A brisk cast wind under clear ,louman rct,eivod votes.
Mercury Sinks
To -2 in Area
By Anita Wallgren
Most people have heard of lectors.
westbound on South Shore Dr.
attempting a left turn onto
Graafschap Rd. while the other
car. driven by Kenneth Lee, mi , , . , ZEELAND - Colonial of Zee- Hertz 17, of 445 Alice St.. Zee-
! s,ni'dcntc "iih ma"v isLM4Wv«c#«5s;iS5i.wM c8s'bound on sou,h-
by Dr. Donald Brugglnk of j! with the Hope i "nre awl , W lhc oMont pieces on . C 'Sr'to ^•“eWi£AKSheJJ^; te°l4iS!te^pui5LS Ronald DaTuAbere 17 ol
is'in. Mr1nOHs.PWram' - ^ IT8?"* » by midday Firady. ’ K2; Gordon W. Durban,': ll», LKSL'LKS
terested in preserving early and tw° children
t'aU ves of Calvin8 College^ Calvin 1546 Jerome. Mr. Young is with Seminary not only can tell you, | least 5,000 years old. a(4° !inUa; ' u. . ' '.T ^,UI1111 'U'IT Van has been in Colonial , ,
Seminary Hope College ,,ie Kroger Co. in Grand but can show you a piece, along stolk specialized in • n ie '-um-.101 PIC U1L‘ loni^1 ',,)e Hanacek, 7; Joseph T. management since 1972 and was »nd Azalea Monday at 7:39 p.m.
wSlcr^Thcol^ical Seminary Rapids. with 50 other racks n n 8 ] rt to ui^ly S • “ * p0Mlbll‘ty ^  ^ Rortf. 4 and Frank Wilnoo (ormerlv ivilh RoA^i p,™. Both vehicles were westbound
and the Netherlands Museum ^ r- and Mrs. Lyle minerals mentioned in the Bi- Michigan, where he received his u t u di ‘
board of trustees. Baumgarten and two daughters ! ble, which are on display ot B.S. and M S. degrees He was , "Gnry er naars rlan
The Rev. Fred Van Houtcn, jof Burlington, Wis., are buying the entrance to the seminary employed in research engineer- Anniversary Dinner
pastor of the church, says the ?, ^ome, at ?48 Dyken. Mr. [library. , , ing at a firm in Ann Arbor ,, , lt „ n. ^5 P0p Cent
nd'r' two '^hiidraTf YS! tofsSk.Tsecondvcarstu. m»,l^Hll'nth tto ,Sno.w7on iho R™uml romain-'^ "alla" C' forrcs,(r 'and and Grand Rapids opera- minor injuries when the motor-
* ‘TJi Sinl^re^Kal!!i«l“^ean as at inebl 1 Jraewl’iday m ” Wrile-ins lor counci, were 'Tf'Van h:ls in rn,„nial
legend for the marker has been Baumgarten ls manager of He has researched the various when he was called into the lfMr- and ^  rs- Henr>’ 'ler
determined and casting will rubp City Duck Farm. gems and minerals, gathering ministry in 1972. Lesving his Haar’ 7814 Felch St. Zeeland.
take place soon. ,Mr- and John Fiedler information from Bible die- job. he brought his wife and vvl1' en,lerfo,n lhcir chIll(,rcn at Tax collections through dead-
Borst, Wilson, 3. formerly with the Bodart Furni- H0IP venicies westbound
ture Co. which was acquired by on ^ ou*h Shore Dr. and Lubbers
Colonial in 1972. He lives in al,cmPled 10 Pass on the left
i Wyoming. ''le car driven by Harold David
I Colonial is a manufacturer of 16' of 207 K-351 ,4dl
j grandfather and grandmother cai aUcmPted a
clocks.
Tax Collections
turn.
Three Arraigned
For Break-In
ALLEGAN — Three Holland
men arrested in connection with
This will Ik- the seventh ,)f Chica80 are buying a home tionaries and mineral research {hree’childrerTto EoTlandr ...... a family dinLner at a local res- > me Feb. 14 totaled SI, 031.81; cL \a/ J
historical marker in the area at 370 West 34th St. Mr. Fiedler books. Accompanying each rock T, : , f taurant on the occasion of their or 75 per cent of the total city Of KJf 011 VYUnOcI
Others arc in Centennial Park. Ls ''(’tired; , on disP1ay is its description, in- ^ mlnm library combines two 'l5th Fri‘ ,evy 51.371,534, according to |c D r:
S™ oM it b e°df r Whonlf a — ',rora ' 7 “ Haar a"d ^  X o^ta “d en°K ™i a b™-1 " ™ HeSther Dr. pari oi his pursonal coliec.ion, m ch'ld,cn- Jeb' ^ Father William O'Brien termg.
preserving heritage homes ami Mr* Mendenhall is director of which he started as a boy,
other historical structures in COI»municaUons and marketing gathering rocks and minerals ......... .
Holland. Third Reformed Mrs^Robm-t Makla a^^family^wttage Lanea8r
its eoa^satioa ^ tor^ the oW a! 5a fiXmlib^Malda^ ^Sterest in collecting was
bui ( mg in the 1960s instead of wjth Excello. | furthered when he liecame
building a new church. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Iverson associated with the Central
, , , . ' . „ „ . *>f Wyoming are living at 428 Michigan Lapidary and Mineral
A luent gift to Holland Butternut. Mr. Iverson is with Society, an association for rock
ospital was $350 given by the Ottawa Savings and Loan and hounds of all types.
Hoi and Hospital Explorer Scou Mrs. Iverson is a teacher in Stolk was able to go on cx-
Posl 4flaRed a bc-nefit ; Grandville Elementary School, cursions with the Society,
(fance m Holland High Schoo Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harris of gathering more minerals, such
fieldhousc. I his dance grossed Des Moines, Iowa, are living as gypsum from Grand Rapids
$<60 After expenses and the gift at 901 Butternut. Mr. Harris is ; and copper from the Upper
to the hospital, the post of 22 with People’s State Bank. ^ Peninsula,
hoys plans to use the difference \tr an(j yjrs r „ n a 1 d 1 Foreign gems and rare stones
foi a trip to Ann Aibor to tour ! (jensemer an(j two sons of I were added to Stolk’s collection
1 ,1,vei.sity ot .Michigan are buying a home at through his swaps with other1 a • , . , 748 North Shore Dr. Mr. lapidarians throughout the
lhc post was organized a Gensemer is with Sears. | United States. He acquired
l»vs rttelhlS taf S' Mr- and Mrs- Garlton rubies and sapphires in this
.schools wt arclnterested joi ^beibert ami two children of "a.''. »>Kl continues h,s cor-
health careers.
Hosts Valentine
v-il Youmt -inii ^ ‘’‘umee, Ohio, are buying a
Ray Konynenbolt are advisers. 5“™', at. 13» nPos, n ^ F • Van ROO t6 PTO
They meet twice a month in ' •Sch?lbort 13 wlth Donneli-v Mlr'
the hospital's Heritage Room l<,rs'
and tour the v a r ions ^r- and J* Bailey i T , r I I
departments. Three meetings loronto. Canada, are buying I 6Q QT oChOOl
were spent alone in the lab ? ho^e ^  1298 Post. Mr. Bailey : The Valenljne Tca of (he Van
where blood samples of each ‘•s *lin txc®‘K)- Raalte School PTO was held
boy were taken and analyzed. Dr. and Mrs. Loren Mecngs Wednesday with Peg Van
The post has earmarked the and two children of Grand Grouw presiding,
gift for the hospitals new Rapids are buying a home at \ musical program was
respiratory therapy department. 14133 Ridgewood. Dr. Meengs is presented by the children under
an orthopedic surgeon. the direction of Mrs. Jack
When Mayor Lou Hallacy was Rev. and Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m Severson. Todd Van Grouw,
campaigning for mayor last Nethery of Allegan are buying piano student of Eleanor Palma. 1
fall, he happened to mention a home at 1139 Lincoln. He is played an original composition
he never had received any fan a retired minister and she is "'Papa Rock.”mail. a lecturer for Weight Watchers, j Kindergarteners sang
Now he has a letter, a nice Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
anonymous one, written by a Bok of Grand Rapids are buying
youthful admirer whom he a home at 91 East 38th St.
suspects is a friend of his Mr. Vander Bok is retired,
teenage daughter in junior high. -
Mrs. Hallacy is saving it, Q f'nQP WortprQ
along with other souvenirs. ^  vvui r\d o
Speak toCitizensNote to Polish people living
in Holland: AdviSOiyCoundl
Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, co
chairman of the Holland Council
for the Arts, has received a
letter from Mrs. A n n a
Chrypinski, president of the r, , »,
Friends of Polish Art of Detroit, £oun •v CPU dm| . ^  r „•
asking that ho contact ns many Uave"i -Stopn Rocker, chair-
The Citizens Advisory Coun-
cil to the Ottawa County Juven-
ile Court met Feb. li in the
in Grand
artists of Polish descent as
“America,” "Valentines” and,
"Valentine Dance"; first grade,
“I Am a Pretty Little Dutch
Girl” and "Hush Little Baby”;
second gr a d e , “Valentines,”
“Who Built the Ark?” and i
"Won’t You Be My Valentine?”
Third graders sang rounds
“Kookaburra.” “Michael Row |
the Boat Ashore” and "All
Night. All Day”; fourth grade,
“Didn’t It Rain!”, “Open the
Window. Noah" and “Over the
Sea to Sky Dumplins."
‘‘Pledge of Allegiance,"
"Tzena, Tzena,” “Soldier,
Soldier” and “Sing” was i
performed by fifth graders and
SNOW DERBY WINNERS - The Heritage
Council division of the Calvinist Cadet
Corps held its annual Snow Derby Feb 9.
Cadets were divided into two divisions,
junior's were teams competing for the first
time and senior's were teams having had
one or more members in a previous Snow
Derby. Senior Division winners were from
the Noordcloos Christian Reformed Church
with 296 points out of a possible 365 Team
members include Art Zoerman, team cap-
tain; Jeff Vennettc, Andy Zoerman, Kevin
Walters, Greg Hcybocr with Cal Van
Ommcn counselor. Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church was second with 284 and
North Street Christian Reformed was third
with 276. (Nick de Vries photos) Listl3BobiGS
Father
1 performed the ceremony while Arrested were Oscar Ramirez
Marion Voetberg was organist, of 36 East 16th St., Jose V.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Ramirez of 31 1 2 West 17th St.,
and Mrs. William Wunder, 5246 and Bauldemar V i 1 1 a r r a 1
130th Ave., Hamilton, and Mr. Caustrila of 221 Lincoln Ave.
and Mrs. William Ketchum. 1696 All were remanded to the
(Columbus St. Allegan County jail in lieu of
The bride was attired in a $2,500 bond each. Preliminary
high waisted gown of silk examinations were scheduled
| quiana with Victorian lace and March 6.
pearls accenting the neckline, Holland police, who received
watsi and sleeves Her floor- lhc injtia| can, said two subjccts
length veil was held by a lvcrf apprehended near the
eamelnt headpiece and she car- bui,dinp whne a lhird
;ned a bouquet of red roses. restcd |atcr Tv,0 h b
j carnations and baby c breath. and less than $10 jn
Joy Kluitenburg was matron rprnvprpH ^
I of honor while Lucy Sloothaak Sim, d the
; and Diane Ketchum were
bridesmaids and Beverly .
Wunder was flower girl. They VOIGDtinGTGQ
were attired in floor-length
dresses of red velvet and white PrOOrOfTl HgIO
crepe and carried brandy snif- ^
i ters with candles and streamers JgiiGTSOD
The groom's attendants were 1 he Jefferson School Valen*
Jeff Boone. Tony Dekker and i!ne Jea Pf^rm ^ e'd
Perry Ketchum with Dan Tuesday afternoon wjth Clyde
Wunder as ringbearcr and Bill Kehrwecker, PTO president,
Wunder and Rick Ketchum as Prcsidin8- .1Lshers. Mrs. Darwin Salisbury gave
The reception was held in the dfvot'(Jns entitled "Thoughts
Fellowship Room of the church. ?bout tL°vc-. She used scripture
Steve Wunder assisted with the 1 Corinthians 13.
guest hook while Lori Freeman , be niusical program was in
and Heidi Van Horn served cha[Se fof Mrs- Jack Severson,
punch. Deb Folkert, Ben Lamer, lfThe„‘lrsl !rad<; students of
Tim Ketchum ar.( Betty Jo Du- Ts; Wlljna Trcgloan. the oral
quette arranged the gifts. deal students of Mrs. Marylin
The newlyweds are making Salisbury and the Type A stu-
their home in Merced. Calif. dents of Mrs. Geargianna Tim-
___ mcr sang "I am a Pretty LittleT ,, . , I Hutch Girl.” "Hush ' Little
I WO H OS pi tO IS Baby" and “Mother Dear."
The third grade students of
Mrs. Donna Hill sang "Kuka-
hcra.” "Down at the Station.”
man of the Council presided.
possible to display their works! Graham Duryee, vice chair- jihe choir sang "What Makes |
in an exhibition of American nuw, introduced Dianne Rods, Music? "Nearly Missed’ and
and Canadian artists of Polish ^lie Scbcns and Jack Plaake, "My Favorite Things.”
extraction May 12-25 case workers with the juvenile Refreshments were served by
_ I court. The trio spoke to the j Mrs. Ron Ten Brink. Mrs. Mike
That lashing storm Feb. 6 left I council about the problems of DeVries, Mrs. John Hopkins,
iLs mark on the staff of Allegan case worker in dealing with | Mrs. John Parker, Mrs. Ed
General Hospital. The nursing incorrigibility, runaways, tru- 1 Plaggemars and Mrs. Nick San-
office was beset with incoming anS-v' dru§s’ breaking and on- t ora.
calls, one nurse had the flu, fo' ing and minors in posses- Robert Vrieling Enters
another was stuck in her ; sl0ni Chrysler Institute
driveway, another’s road had They explained that referrals y
not been plowed. from the schools are the most Robert Vrieling, son of Mr. '
With six nurses out, all posi- j difficult to dispose because and Mrs. Russell Vrieling of
tionr. were covered by 3 p.m., the cases deal with socially 687 Harrison Ave., has l)ecn ad-
inostly through the cooperation ( maladjusted children and there milted to the graduate program
of families who "gave up” we at present not enough pro- , of the Chrysler Institute of En-
mothers and wives for the even- j fessional agencies to take them, j gineering. Vrieling is a grad-
ing. Two nurses worked a dou- The case workers and mem- ! uate of University of Michigan-
ble shift (16 hours) and four bers of the council discussed Dearborn and holds a bachelor
nurses cancelled plans and tbe need for more truant offi- j of science degree in electrical
came in to help. Some slept 1 t-’ers, the need for bi-lingual engineering,
overnight at the hospital. para-professionals and increas- Vrieling is enrolled in a two
Laura Reno writes from Fort L>d communicatioi. with the , year master’s degree programschools. conducted in cooperation with
Jean MeFadden, Gary Hart-
sock and Jean Fisher were
elected to the nominating com-
mittee.
Jim Piers was accepted as a
new member of the council. The
Weekend babies in Holland “Sweetly Sings the Donkey”
and Zeeland Hospitals included and “All Night, All Day." Brian
six girls and sever, boys. Vliem and Kenneth Daining had
Holland Hospital births Fri- solo parts.
'day were a daughter, Susan The second grade students of
Marie, born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Mrs. Susan Boolie sang "I'd
j Bernard Weidenaar. 300 Fallen Like to Teach the World to
I Leaf Lane; a son, Robb Alan. Sing." "Bingo.” "Who Built the
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ark” and "Won t You Be My
Vander Zwaag. 12445 New Hoi- Valentine.”
land St.; a daughter. Miska Mrs. Gloriann Long accom-
Lynne, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- panied her kindergarten stu-
neth Kuipers. 265 East 15th St. dents as they sang "Valentine,”
Born Saturday were a daugh- “Valentine Dance." "Valen*
ter. Jennifer Dawn, to Mr. and tines." "Making Valentines”
Mrs. Roger Bowen, 2056 Scotch “Valentine's Day” and "1 Love
Dr.; a son. Guadalupe II. to Yiu.”
Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Gon- Several students from the
zales, 5904 142nd Ave., Lot 23; fifth and sixth grade classes of
born Sunday, a son, Raul G. II, Mrs. Ella lams. Miss Pamela
to Mr. and Mrs. Raul Moreno, Buthker. Mrs. Catherine Green
10539 James St., Zeeland: a and Robert Andrce are in the
son. Jason Glen, to Mr. and school choir. They sang "Inch
Mrs. William Shafer, 7107 West Worm," "Nearly Missed.”
Olive Rd., Holland. "Sing” and "My Favorite
In Zeeland Hospital on Fri- Things.”
day it was a daughter, Traci Mrs. Margaret Van Wyke
Kanae. horn to Mr. and Mrs. spoke about the envolvement of
John Rosema. 12301 44th Ave., Jefferson School in the RIF pro-
Allendale; a son. Kevin James, gram whereby children receive
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. paperback books free of charge.
Alvin Van Klompcnberg, 2894 Jefferson’s first Book Party will
100th Ave., Zeeland. be Feb. 23. There will be a fund
Myers, Fla., that Holland people
probably don’t know what gas
shortages are, and enclosed a
clipping of an air photo showing
long lines extending several
blocks entering one gas station
off the freeway.
Subscribing to The Sentinel is next meeting will be March 11.
the University of Michigan at
its Dearborn campus. He will
attend the Institute 12 months
a year and will divide his time
between classes and on-the-job
assignments in the company’s
engineering activities.
JUNIOR WINNERS — The Junior Division
winners in the Calvinist Cadet Corps Snow
Derby were also from Noordcloos Christian
Reformed Church with 259 points out of a
possible 365 Team members included John
Vennettc, team captain; Kurt Brower, Tim
Zoerman, Allan Booth with A! Kapcnga as
their counselor. The "Badger" Cadre from
Drenthe Christian Reformed was second
with 246 points and the "Little Sprouts"
also from Drenthe were third with 245 Each
team was judged on their conduct, know-
ledge, and practical application in the
On Sunday it was a daughter, 1 drive in the spring.
Nicole Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs, Ken Vos made an an*
Mrs. Andrew Ouwenga. 145 . nouncement about the Family
South Church St.; a son, Fun night planned foi March 8.
Robert James, to Mr. and Mrs. The second and third grade
Don \ an Singel, 828 Plainfield i mothers furnished cakes for re-
(’t.. Zeeland: a son, Ronald ! freshments. Mrs. Larry Vliem,
Jay. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Don-
1. mmrmcc ro„JL nnA Kmvman- 101116 ^  Grandville. | aid Hillcbrands. Mrs. Kenneth
ion, field signals and a mystery spot : Driscoll, 5498 Lake Michigan [charge of table decorations and
( Nick de Vries photos) | Dr., Allendale. ! serving.
.\
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GOOD CITIZENS HONORED-High school
girls from area schools were honored at a
meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, DAR, at their meeting Thursday
in the Colonial Greens social rooms. Shown
here in the front row are* left to right,
Sally Heerspink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Heerspink, West Ottawa High School;
Shirley Vogelzang, daughter of the William
Vogelzangs, Holland Christian High School;
Kathy Yonker, daughter of the Arnold
Yonkers, Hamilton High. Standing, left to
right, Michelle McConnon, daughter of the
William McConnons, Zeeland High; Anne
Feininger, daughter of the John Feiningers,
Holland High; and Jean Turic, daughter of
Mrs. Sue Feliz, Saugatuck High School.
Absent from the picture was Kathy Boer-
man daughter of the Jarvis Boermans of
Hudsonville High. The mothers of the DAR
Good Citizens accompanied them.
(Sentinel photo)
Good Citizens Honored
At DAR Meet Thursday
Aschbrenner
Performs With
Orchestra
Will Coordinate
County Programs
For Alcoholics
By Anita Wallgren
For their winter debut, the
Hope College Orchestra under
the direction of Philip Green-
berg and with Charles Asch-
brenner, piano soloist, included
Beethoven’s “Emperor” Con-
certo in its highly impressive
program Monday night in Dim-
nent Chapel.
The other selection perform-
ed was the overture from “Der
Freischutz” (The Freeshooter” )
opera, which opened the con-
cert. Carl Maria von Weber
composed the piece in 1820 end
by creating new moods of
drama and mystery in the
music, opened the period of
Romanticism.
Under Greenberg’s strong
direction the orchestra moved
smoothly throughout the many
contrasting moods of the piece.
Overall the orchestra showed
great cohesion, with only minor
slip-ups and a few weak spots.
The woodwinds and lower
strings were especially solid,
while the violins and brasses
had their brilliant moments.
The performance of the
“Emperor” (Concerto No. 5 in
E-Flat, Opus 73) was a privi-
lege, and from the opening
bars, Aschbrenner showed his
command over the work. The
first Allegro movement exploit-
ed Beethoven’s flourishes and
in some spots they became al-
most too much for the orches-
tra, but the recapitulation was
a brilliant combination of piano
and the others in an exciting
return to the first theme.
The Adagio movement was
serene, but not without drama-
tic qualities, and Greenberg
successfully cued the orchestra
to Aschbrenner’s sensitive solo.
The pianist’s long trill section
| ascending the scale was effec-
tive in building the intensity of
the piece, just as soft chordal
sections subdued the mood.
The final Rondo section, in a
| lilting 34 time was thoroughly
Accidents
Reported In
City Decline
Mrs. David G. Claar
(Van Den Berge photo)
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Rota, Spain
The Holland Police Depart-
ment, completing its first full
year in the new police-court
complex on Eighth St., showed
a 29 per cent reduction in traffic
accidents on city streets in
1973, it was reported in the
department’s annual report.
Police Chief Charles L. Lind-
strom said for the first time in
recent years fewer than 1,000
traffic accidents were reported
on city streets. The figure in
1973 of 978 compared with the
1,388 reported in 1972; 1,391 in
1971 and 1,623 in 1970.
Lindstrom attributed the re-
di'ction in accidents to continued
efforts of the Traffic Safety
Unit in coordinating the depart-
ment’s efforts in traffic enforce-
ment, traffic engineering and
citizen education.
The department initiated a
“team policing” project that
incorporates the use of police
patrolmen “technicians” for all
IDENTIFICATION EMBLEM - Above is a typical Medic
Alert bracelet worn by persons with medical problems that
need to be identified in emergency situations.
Medic Alert Program,
Underwriters' Project
stead of given medical
assistance.
Others who may be in
jeopardy if unconscious from il-
lness or accident are those with
allergies to certain medications;
hemophiliacs, persons taking
anti-coagulants; those wearing
contact lense or who, due to
laryngectomies, breathe through
Following a northern
Michigan honeymoon, PR2 and
Mrs. David G. Claar left for
their new home in Rota. Spain.
They were married Feb. 9 in
Holland.
The bride is the former Betty
Zwier, daughter of Mrs. James
Zwier, 248 West 23rd St., and
the late Mr. Zwier. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Claar of Coldwater.
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church was the set-
ting for the afternoon wedding
ceremony performed by the
Rev. John Joldersma, cousin of
the bride. Mrs. Andrew Voss,
sister of the bride, was
organist, and Miss Susan Claar,
sister of the groom, was soloist.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Gerda Hekman as maid
of honor, Miss Jan Claar, sister
committed against female crime
victims.
DAR Good Citizens and their | that houses the National Society Gordon Ritsema, clinical psy- 1 enjoyable, and expertly per- of ,he groom\ and Miss Mary
mothers were guests of the of the Daughters of the Ameri- chologist. has been employed | formed. Aschbrenner’s groups £r?dr[(;k ^ bridesmaids, Wayne
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton, can Revolution. It is reputed by Community Mental Health of broken octaves leading to the
Chapter, Daughters of t h e to be the largest building in Services under a grant from the return to the first theme were
American Revolution at a meet- the world built and financed Ottawa County Health Depart- technically good, end the scale
ing Thursday evening in the entirely by a woman’s organi- ment Alcoholism Program to passages were crisp and
Colonial Greens Social room. zation. provide and coordinate treat- j smooth. All of these qualities
An interesting and informative Occupying an entire city block ment for county residents with lent themselves to building the
program. "The DAR Story” was it is a stunning companion to alcohol-related problems.
presented by the chapter regis- some of the most beautiful
trar, Mrs. Clarence Priebe.
The National DAR was founded
in 1890 by four women of Wash-
ington D.C. Requirements for
membership are open to women
buildings in the Nation’s capi-
tal.
The DAR is far from being
just a group of women wor-
shipping their ancestors, as has
descended from patriots of the been unjustly implied by critics
American Revolution. Mrs. on occasion but is dedicated not
O
Caroline Scott Harrison, wife of
president Benjamin Harrison
was the first President Gen-
eral.
The motto of the National
Society is “Home and Country.’ ’
It is incorporated on the Of-
ficial seal and insignia. The
so much to the past as to the
present and to the future.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. William Hakken,
Mrs. Harold McLean. Mrs. John
Daniels and Mrs. John LaBarge.
The March meeting will be a
potluck supper held at the
golden wheel represents a spin- home of Mrs. Clarence Becker,
ning wheel, the platinum distaff -
represents flax, the blue rim TT , t ±
and the distaff carry the colors HOSpittti iSOlCS
of the society, blue and white
taken from George Washing- Admitted to Holland Hospital
; , , „ on . dart. rnn_ Thursday were Harold Stone,
ton’s staff, and the stars rep- ..... • rl,Q,.)oc , , ’
¥
. to nnUnioc South Haven i Charles Lum-
resent the^lJ original colonies^ ^  ]|5 East 15(h st_. Haro,d Gordon Ritsema
The Society’s first war pro- ‘ v .
ject (World War I) designated ‘ n us’ 294
_ ... ,7 n< Hermina Genzink,DAR Committee as the of-
Wildwood
6041
This is part of a three-prong-
ed approach which also includes
a halfway house information and
Dr.;
146th
a K uommmee as me m- Stephanie' Sosa. 1576, , u
ficial screening agency for wai p SJ Arthur Schreur »'efen'al services provided by Ot
nurses. Over 4.600 applications ]20;^ p^j; Sl . Cbarjes h. ta8°n Alcoh°lic Rehabilitation,
were turned over to the Surgeon Joyc(N m Washington Blvd.;
General. History claims his jonat|Jan windemuller, 16680
paved the way for the urst QUjncv . wilma Justine, 444
permanent Army Nurse corps. pjne Ave . j0bn Smidt, Hamil-
The DAR’s own schools are ton; Russell Steggerda, 382 May-
the Daughters’ pride and joy. flower Ave., and Chad Alan
The Tamassee school in South Zuvcrink. 1024 Colonial Ct.
Carolina was started in 1922 for Discharged Thursday
“neglected and forgotten child- j0hn Stack, 1594 Woodlawn;
ren of the hills. ’’ The second Oscar Saldivar, 139 East 16th
school located on a mountain SL; John Lumbers, 42 Graves
top in Alabama, is known as place; Stanley Thompson, 1176 (lmical psychology and was
Kate Duncan Smith School. It Lincoln Ave.; Obert Bird, 4065 1 W^ologtst at Pine Rest
is comprised of 18 buildings 64th St.; Brian Bouwer. 14742 Christian Hospital for six years,
and 230 acres. Improved farm- 1 Valley View.; Jason Scholten. treating both adolescents and
ing methods and housekeeping Zeeland; Joerena Rooks, Rest- adu^: ,*!e did graduate work
courses as well as basic sub- haven; Linda Dryer and baby, ' at Mich|8an ^ tate U niversity
iects are taught at both of 29 East 19th St.; Arlene K. Ver and Western Michigan Cniver-
these schools. Beck and baby, Zeeland; Bruce slty and h>s training beyond the
The Daughters may be on Schulte, Hami’lton; Robin Brad- masters level includes medical
in onnosition to increased ford, 578 West 18th St.; Robert -school psychiatric courses.
ESarsTi- — ; raar.M jrarartrAj
rs ;s,;s.Krf ; is c “.sSSSiSTW lUR-i iiimMi Hamilton; Judy Bowen. 2O06
Inc. (OAR) and education pro
grams through the health de-
partment.
Ritsema will develop therapy
most suitable for the individual
alcoholic and will conduct in-
dividual and group therapy
sessions through Mental Health
were offices in Grand Haven and
Holland.
He holds a master’s degree in
power of the music and with
the splendid fullness of the
orchestra the Rondo provided
the heroic finale of the evening.
NameChairnnen
ForAADAA's
Canister Drive
Distribution of Muscular
The Holland Association of
Life Underwriters is sponsoring
the Medic Alert program here,
as a public service project.
The group is planning a
display booth in the lobby of
Holland Hospital, Friday and
Saturday with members man-
ning the booth from 1 to 9 p.m.
scientific crime scene work and Friday and from 10 a.m. to 9
added a trained policewoman to P m-.^afurday t° ^ sist anyone (heir necks,
the staff to. assist in following wishing to apply for one of the ]vie(jjc Alert tags worn on a
un o” reported erses involving “fe-saving emblems. bracelet or neck-chain often
families, runaways and offenses The local association in- mean the difference between
augurated the program in 1973 quick and proper medical aid
during Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.’s and life-threatening delay or
tenure. He endorsed the project possibly fatal improper treat-
shortly before he left office and ment.
the new Holland Mayor Louis persons joining Medic Aiert
Hallacy II, recently gave his reccjve the identifying tags plus
endorsement to Don waue( cards, and are assigned
Kiekintveld, chairman and a scrial niimbcr which is
. .. | , **1 n *iarIan Sch(j!teI|- co-chairman of prjnled on both, with the flash
All larcenies except auto theft the association s public service ^ arning of thp medical problem
showed a 13', per cent decrease ' committee. an(J a telephpone number. The
-Stolen autos or joyriding went The association also has a number is the foundation’s
up a substantial 140 per cent, fjim and half-hour program that Turlock, Calif, headquarters
from 15 to 36. members will show to any where medical records o f
Holland police increased their organization such as P T A , members are maintained and
arrests by 21 per cent in 1973 service and church groups, available to authorized persons
and 31 per cent of the serious Information on scheduling may on a 24-hour, collect-call basis.
crimes reported were cleared be obtained from any associa- 
by arrests. lion member or from MQD Mothers' March
The Community Relations ^ ‘ekintveld. Tnfnl nf
Unit reported an 88 per cent The Medic Alert Foundation ora '
increase in cases coming to its is a nonprofit, tax-exempt -phe final total for the Moth-
attention and a 200 per cent organization founded in 1956 to ers’ March of the March of
Officers filed 12.060 police re-
ports on complaints and called
lor services representing an in-
crease of one-half per cent com-
pared with a 7'/2 per cent in-
crease in 1972 over 1971.
Reid Van Every as best man,
Daniel Zwier, brother of the
bride, and Timothy Claar,
brother of the groom, as
groomsmen, and Andrew Vossi
and Kenneth Kooyers as ushers. I
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her brother, Joel
Zwier, was attired in a floor-
length gown of white miramist
over taffeta featuring an empire
waist and shepherdess sleeves
with the cuffs and bodice of i
venise lace. Her double illusion
increase in the number of cases provide easy and quick iden- Djmcs was announced today by
referred to area social agen- tification of medical problems ^ rs Robert Rvzanca, march
1 in case of emergency. chairman.
Typical of the problems faced Kunds collected total $9,447.46,
by diabetics and epileptics is  „„„„ , clftA .
the danger that when in a coma an mc^a“ of ”00 »vcr, ast
or seizure, they may appear to y®ar s Mothers March collec-
be intoxicated and be jailed in- tion.
cies.
The police department oper-
ates with 51 sworn officers and
eight civilian employes.
West Ottawa
Changes Date Of
Parent Meetings
In one of its shortest meetings,
the West Ottawa Board of Edu-
cation met for 90 minutes Mon-
mantilla veil was edged with day and changed the dates for
matching lace. She carried one ^ ie Parenl -teacher conferences,
long-stemmed red rose. . , received the treasurer’s report
and budget report.
The board changed the parent-
teacher conferences from March
27, 28 and 29 to March 26, 27
and 28 to accommodate parents
who would like to begin the
spring vacation earlier.
Superintendent Lloyd Van
Raalte said effects of the recent
bout with the flu at the school
The attendants wore long
Dystrophy Association canisters ; navy velvet A-line skirts with
has been completed by the Ot- white Victorian style blouses
tawa County Chapter. edged in lace. They had navy
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dorn are velvet ribbons in their hair,
chairmen for the Holland area, ; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kooyers
assisted by Mrs. Dave Gephart. presided as master and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Helder and mistress of ceremonies at the
Mrs. Eugene Scholten. reception at Leisure Acres. Mr.
Mrs. Jay Hulst is Zeeland and Mrs. Joseph Mathews and
chairman; Mrs. John Schroten- Mrs. Barbara Kinslow arranged aPParently disrupted planning
boer distributed canisters in the gifts while Don Zwier and efforts and resulted in the short
Allendale; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff ! Mrs. Marian Haven served
Rogers in Marne and Jenlson punch. Miss Dawn Renee Zwier
and Mrs. Russ Cook and Mrs. was in charge of the guest book.
Karl Nykamp, in Hudsonville. The bride attended Kellogs
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Nykamp ; Communit Coll and
also will head the house - o | gradualedJ from6Weslern
during thenVMareh through  Michifial1 University with a Benjamin Eding, 76, of route
n ZrfrfrivT ^ <leSr<;e in social 2, Hamilton, died early Sunday
The Grand Haven Eagles ^ 0rk- The gr00m attended in Holland HosPital follo,vinS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
agenda.
Benjamin Eding
Dies in Hospital
ine uranu naveu rfBiB : Kellogg Community College and a lingering illness.
FPO New York, New York for many years and was a mem-
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial - Rciidcntitl
No Job Too largo or Too Smalt
430 W. 31 >1 Ph, 397-8983
09540.
Haven area for several years.
Two recent donations to the
chapter included Sill raised in
a Valentine candy project by
Virginia Klomparens, a local Katie lOOmCin
businesswoman and $50 from
Warren Prins the proceeds ol MarKS Birthday
the sale of a Welsh pony. '
Mothers of Twins Plan
For State Convention
ber of Holland Golden Agers.
Surviving are a son, Howard
of Hamilton; a daughter, Mrs. !
Herman (Juella) Arens of Hol-
land; six grandchildren; 14
great - grandchildren; a sister. 1
Mrs. John (Anna) Nyboer of
S ot,0 ToV He'^drS past Matrons
'‘Manual for Citizenslup sa |lg ^ 1601h ^ , E|ajm, KOST /VtOTronS
S'? pS ^ language Mark FiftiethEiHish 344 Howard Ave.;
but now limited to ’ janine Sroka and babv. West A nni\/pr<;n r\/
French, German and Spanish, 01i , schrotenboer. 6 Anniversary
Mrs. Jess Hays entertained
the Past Matrons Club of Star
of Belhlehem Chapter 40, Order
of the Eastern Star on Feb. 14,
which was the club’s 50th an-
Independence, the Constitution, rj «   •, « • ,
a brief history of the U.S. and Police Units List
its form of government, the c ,, ^
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, btrike Overtime
the American’s Creed, instruc-
tions for marking the ballot Police agencies in Holland William Padgett, the chaplain
and requirements for naturaliza- and Ottawa County estimated read portions of John 11. Mrs.tjon more than 1,800 hours in Hays also conducted the busi-
The DAR provides scholar- overtime were used during the ness meeting at which Mrs.
shins to black students and has recent truckers’ strike to assure Harold Tregloan. sunshine
published a $10,000 memorial safety of operating trucks and chairman reported on visits and
scholarship fund for American Pick^ ^  fruck terminals. | cards sent during the past
Indians. This fund is in mem- Holland Police Chief Charles month, and also provided each
of 32 Indian students in L Lindstrom said today regular member with an appropriate
their country in officers recorded 525 hours of valentine.
overtime while the reserve of- ' Those present in addition to
KaU® Uooman celebrated her ] Hamilton and two sisters-in-law,
83rd birthday with a party al|Mrs Henry Eding and Mrs.
Birchwood Manor on Thursday, j Gerrit BoerigU,r, of Hara-
! Scripture and prayer was given j|lon
Holland-Zeeland Mothers of by Rev. Broekhuizen and gifts
Twins Club met Feb. 14 at the were presented to the guest of
home of Mrs. Marge Berkom-
pas, for a potluck supper.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Ann Bruischart with members
also working on favors for the
Mothers of Twins Club conven-
tion to be held in May in Bay
City.
A new member, Mrs. Nancy
Vreveld attended. Others pre-
sent in addition to Mrs. Ber-
kompas and Mrs. Bruischart in-
cluded Mrs. Mary Voss, Mrs.
Betty Van den Berg, Mrs. Betty
Van Wieren, Mrs. Carol Good-niversary. ^  ft.wv..
Mrs. Hays, club P'^idcnt. |enough Mrs. Rae Connelly and
dje meeting and Mesj Mrs. Marlene Harper.
. ......... ‘ " " The local club is part of the
ory
service of
World War II.
The Daughters are
to any type of world govern
ment ’in which the American
Constitution might be subord-
nnnnxwl ficers reported about 700 hours Mrs- Hays, Mrs. Padgett and
Zprn- overtime. Command staff added Mrs. Tregloan were Mrs. Char-
120 hours of overtime.
Lindstrom said the cost
les Vander Ven, Mrs. Maurice
Yelton, Mrs. Don Jones, Mrs.
international ^  ^ otto. .« ov^n “^,,1.^.^ = *2 K5 De
officers was the Mrs. Schipper and Miss 'Rocs presented the devotiona,
original purpose as a group of j ^ 1 The « served by Mrs.
soverign nations working '<>; SivM nJc 'Hays was in keeping with the
gether for world peace and r^ vea no compensation. anniversary and Valentine’s
understanding.” D0ltawa Comly sheriff Day themcs.
Perhaps the most notable Bernard Grysen said his depart- Mrs. Tregloan, 744 Marylane i Jack De Vries, Mrs. Ed De
accomplishment pf all is the ; ment logged 400 hours of j Ave>j will host the March 14 j Young, Mrs. Ed Van Tatenhove
debt -free $7,500,000 structure > overtime costing about $2,000. ‘meeting at 7;30 p.m. land Mrs. Clarence Sterenberg.
national organization,
of Twins Club.
Mothers
Pine Rest Circle Views
Hawaiian Trip Slides
honor.
Present were her children,
sisters, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, including
Mrs. Louis Volkema, Mrs.
Charles Looman, Mrs. Floyd
Riemersma, Mrs. John
Flieman, Mrs. Ke n n e t h
Looman, Mrs. Allan Fisher,
Mrs. Gerald Looman, Mrs.
Albert Brandsen, Mrs. Harry
Schamper, Mrs. Abel Berkom-
pas, Mrs. Russel Raak, Mrs.
Richard Nykamp, Mrs. Ron
Riemersma and Michelle, Mrs.
Jack Geerlings and John, Mrs.
Allan Brummel and Kristi, Mrs.
John Richardson, Mrs. Elmer
Van De Wege and Gary, Mrs.
Cal Westerhop and Crystal, and
Mrs. Steven Lawrence and
baby.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 view-
ed slides of the Holland and
Zeeland Golden Agers tour of
Hawaii at the group’s meeting
Monday at Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Major Charles Duskin of the
Salvation Army presented the
presented
meditation, “As An Eagle.”
Refreshments were served by
women of Central Avenue
Christien Reformed Church with
the committee including Mrs.
7,!
I f>
Three Valentine Babies
Born in Area Hospitals
Two baby girls were Valen-
tine babies in Holland Hospital
and one boy in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
A daughter, Dawn Marie, was
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ridder, 358 Arthur Ave.;
a daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,
Services Held For
Martin Ten Brink
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East Laltawood Blvd.
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
§ BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Martin Ten Brink 78, of 705
Saunders Ave., (Virginia Park),
died Friday morning in Holland
Hospital of complications fol-
lowing surgery.
He was born in Holland and
was a lifelong resident of this
area. He was a veteran of
World War I and a member of
the Zeeland Barracks No. 474.
Prior to his retirement he was
employed by Jesiek’s Brothers
shipyard for 17 years. He was
a member of the Central Park
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
one son, Marvin of Holland;
three daughters. Mrs. Lawrence
(June) Bouwman, Mrs. Ken-
neth (Dorothy) Bauman and
Miss Kay Ten Brink, all of Hol-
land; seven grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er, Bernard Ten Brink of Hol-
land; one borther-in-law, Hugo
Heffron of Grand Rapids; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Ten
, Brink of Grandville; several
nieces and nephews.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil* Hom*s and
Trailer* — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
§ Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
born to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Brown, Fraternal hall, Hope
College, 115 East 13th St.
A son, Kenneth Earl, was
Furnace Unit Overheats
A central air conditioning unit
on a furnace overheated at the
Edward Munson residence, 169
born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
House, route 4, South Haven,
on Thursday in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
Cambridge, Thursday at 6:29
p.m. and Holland firemen were
called. Firemen said there were
no damage estimates.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
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